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ABSTRACT 
The provision of outdoor recreation facili ties, easily accessi­
b le to our urban populations, has become a p r;Lme concern of federal, 
s tate, and local governments . A maj or problem encountered in the provi­
sion of such facili ties, is  the scarce supply of land availab le for 
outdoor recreation, in and around our urban areas. The abandoned right­
of�way (rai lroad, canal, road, etc.),  is seen as one solution to th e  
exis tina land crisis. This thesis is conce rned with the ab andoned rai 1-
road. right-of-way and i ts potential for trail oriented activities . The 
the_sis utili zes the abandoned Smoky Mountain Railroad as a case s tudy 
to illuminate the many prob lems that could arise when arranging for the 
reuse of such an ab andoned right-of-way . 
The s tudy was developed from data ob tained largely from various 
reports and articles on the subject matter, correspondence $nd inter­
views with vari ous governmental agencies and individuals having know­
ledge of right-of-waY development, and certain files of the National 
Park Service . 
It was. found that the ab andoned railroad right-of-way will p lay 
an itnportant role in allevi ating the cri tical shortage of land devoted 
to outdoor recreati on in and around our urban areas . However, the task 
of providing for the reuse of these rights-of-way.wi ll, in many cas es, 
meet wi th a considerab le number of obs tacles . I t  is the conclusion 
of this thesis, that the s tate is bes t able to overcome·these obs tacles. 
iii 
iv 
Through the passage of trail enabling legislation, s tates can incorporate 
into their Statewide Outdoor Recreation Plans, programs to effectively 
utilize the full outdoor recreation potential of abandoned railroad 
rights-of-way . 
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I. STATEMENT OF THE P ROBLE M 
On October 2,  1968, Pre sident Johnson approved en Act to es ta-
blish a nati o�de sys tem of trails . '!be Ac� ie cited as the "Nati onal 
Trldls Sys tem Act ," P ublic Law 90-543. 
'!be Act recosnizes the need for trai ls, pri mari ly • near the urban 
centers of the nation, to p rovide law-priced recreational opportuni ties 
for the increas ing numbers of people s eeking to enjoy outdoor acti viti es , 
'lb� mos t recent es ti mates indi cate that the number of p eople p arti cipat-
ing in acti vities such as walking, hiki ng, bicy cle and horseback riding, 
1 wi ll increase four":"fold by the year 2000. 'lbe huge increase .in this 
form of recreation will res ult , it  is p redicted, in an e qually s taggering 
increase in the land needed to s upport these activities . '!be outlook 
becomes quite frtgh tening when one cons iders the rapid growth in our 
population, urbani zation, urb an  sprawl, the automob ile , and ne w high-
ways , all of whi ch have created a cris is in the amount of land avai lable 
for outdoor recreation. Although many uni ts of government are atte mpt-
ing to anticipate future land needs , the ti me is pas t  when land can 
be acquired at a re ponable cos t, and each year it be comes more and more 
1Trails for Ameri ca, Rep ort on the Nationwide Trail S tudy (Wash­
ington, D. C . : Department of the Inte rior, Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, 
1966). p. 21. 
1 
2 difficult to secure needed areas of  land for recreational purposes . 
2 
Unless there is a significant increase in the amount of  land made avail-
able for outdoor recreation , es pecially around our urban areas , it wi ll 
not be·possible to meet the re creational needs of future Americans . 
This land crisis has res ulted in  the concept of utilizing linear 
space , linear s pace being the abandoned righ t.,.of-way . Abandoned rail-
roads , canals , aqueducts and roads could aid i n the s olution to our 
dwindling recreati onal space . No oth•r country in the world has such 
an intricate sys tem of rights -of--way as does t;he Uni ted States . S pan.;_ 
ning the continent 1 linking ci ties , cleaving the s malles t vi llage , they 
s tretch for an es timate d eight mi llion mi les and cover.a land area 
es timated to be s omewhere between the size of Mass achusetts and 
3 Tennessee . 
Of a,ll the abandoned rights-of-way in the country today , the rail-
road right•of-way holds the areates t recreational potential . During 
the pas t 10 years ·over 10 ,000 mi les of railroad track have·been abandoned, 
4 
much of i t  being located in or near large urb an are as . Utilizing these 
rights -of-way for recreational purposes would help alleviate the cri ti-
cal shortages of land devoted to re creation .  
2 Reynold E .  Carlson , Theodore a. Deppe , and Janet a. Maclean, 
Recreation in American Life (Belmont , Cali fornia: Wadsworth Publishing 
Company , In"C':", 1964) , p-:-si'S. 
3 "Riahts of Way , "  � .S pace Action (New York: Open.S pace Ins ti-
tute , May 6 ,  1969) , p. 15 . 
4
"New Courses f or Old P aths," Recreation (New York: National 
Re creation Asso ciation ,  January, 1965) , p .  1 7 .  
3 
There are , however,  many obs tacles to b e  faced by those wishing 
to convert these obsoles cent p rope rties into recreati onal assets . Problems 
of liabili ty, multiple-ownership , land acquisi tion , cos t as a recreational 
area, an4 operati ·onal problems are frequently encountered.  lhe greates t 
obs tacle i t  seems is the mixed owners hip of many railroad rights -of-
way.  which often makes purchasing the land and arranging for i ts use . a 
seemingly impossib le·task.  
Owing largely to federal programs , p lans to turn these long narrow 
s trips of land into recreational assets ·are·now being p roposed. However ,  
the ini tiative to make these plans reali ty remains wi th private·ci ti� 
zens , s tates , and local governments . 
II . S TATEMENT REGARDI NG THES IS 
From the foregoing dis cussion one begins to see the number and. 
complexity of the iss ues which may arise when p lanning for the reuse of 
abandoned railroad rights-of-way. lhis thesis will concern i tself wi th 
defining and resolving these iss ues, lhrough a comprehensive s tudy of 
the recreation potenti al of  these rights -of-way, it will attemp t to 
acquaint any agency (s tate , local or p rivate) wi th the problems to be 
encountered and.give them insight to anti cipate·those.that have not  yet 
emerged. 
lhe thesis will utilize the case s tudy approach in examining the 
propos ed reuse of one abandoned railroad as an urban regional hike/bike 
trail. lhe S moky Mountain Rai lroad .was selected for several reasons: 
(1) because of i�s close proximi ty to a large urb an population , (2) 
4 
be cause of the interes t the proposed reuse of this rai lroad has generated 
throuahout the S tate • and ( 3) because of the many prob lems that were 
encountere d by the proponents of the hike /bike trail. 
It _is hoped that this thesis will provide the i nsight by which any 
unit of government can s uccess fully utilize the recreation potential of 
abandoned railroad rtgh t,s-o£-way in. and �round ;1. ts urb an areas . 
III . DEFINITION OF WORKABLE LIMITS 
As p reviously s tate d ,  the intent of this thesis is to dis cuss 
the recreatiotl potential of. abandoned rai lroad righ ts-of-way . This 
thes is will not be concerne d  wi th inves tigating the multiformity of rights ­
of-way exis titlg in this country. It ·is recosni zed however ,  that many 
of the o:bs tacles and resol1.1tions pe rtinent. to the. reuse of. railroad 
rights -of-way will be identical, and therefore applicable to other types 
of righ t-of-way, 
The case s tudy will examine all relevant aspects invo lved in 
arranaing for the reuse of the S moky ·Mountain Railroad grade as a hike/ 
bike trai l .  Although p ropos als pertaining t o  i ts design will b e  sug­
ges ted ,  a detai led s ite p lan of the trai l will not be a goal of this 
thesis . 
A limi ting factor of the thesis is the laCk of data on the 
fede'tal govemment' s role in improving or expanding the national trai ls 
sys tem. Since Pl'esident Johnson signed the National Trai ls Sys tem Act 
into.law, very little has been done by the federal aaencies to itlterpret 
and implement the law. 
5 
IV. METHODS OF ACCOMPLISHING THESIS 
Basic research materials used in the develop ment of this thesis 1 
were obtained from the libraries of  The University of.Tennessee , periodi­
cals, publications and local newspapers . Useful data was also proVided 
by TVA, the Eas t Tennessee Develop ment Dis trict , the Bicycle Ins ti tute 
of America, and the National Audubon Society . A. valuable .source of in­
formation used i�  p reparin& the cas e s tudy , were the fi les of the Great 
Smoky Mountains Natioq.al Park .  Interviews with the National Park Ser­
Vi ce and the Tennessee Department of  Conservati on provi ded addi tiona! 
information in this respect . The Wis consin experience in developi ng 
abandoned rai lroad grades was a cons tant source of . reference throughout . 
the thesis . 
V. ORGANI ZATION OF  THE THESIS 
This thesis ie  divided into six ch-.p ters . Chap ter I is a short 
introduction to the thesis . Chapter  II provides the background for the 
thesis , dis cussing the emergence of interes t in trails on the national,  
s tate and local level . 
Chap ter III deals wi th the e9onomic and social benefi ts to be 
derived from trail development . 
Chapter IV discusses trail development of rai lroad rights -of-
way and is devoted almos t entirely to a comprehensive s tudy of the aspe cts 
of develop ment .  
6 
Chapter V is the case s tudy of. The Smoky Mountain Hike / Bike TraiL 
It contains a brief background s tudy of the ·area and of the railroad itself . 
The remainder of the chapter is devotee:! to the hike/bike trail , its pro­
pos al and c;levelopment.  
Chap ter VI is the conclueion to the thesis • 
CHAPTER II 
TRAILS--A.NEW DIMENSION I N·RECREATION 
I • RECREATION CRISIS 
For the decade of the 1970's let us make our national goal 
a Net National Environment rather· th an a Gross National 
Product. 
Walter J. Hickel 
In attaining this national goal of environmental improvement , out� 
door recreation is des tined to play a key role, What indeed would 
cons ti tute an environment s atis fying to man, other than one with ample 
outdoor recreational op portuni ties . Opportuni ties to give human beings 
the time they need to wonder at nature , to flex thei r  muscles , to ex-
plore the unknown. 
Urban Need 
In  s earching for ans wers to this nation' s recreation problems , 
prime consideration mus t be given to the availability of outdoor recrea-
tion near man's home, the setting of his dai ly li fe, For seven .out of 
10 AJQericans the �ome is in an urban setting. By . the year 2000 this 
number is expected to increase to nine out of 10.1 Also to be con-
side red is that much of the recreation demand is for day -use , and must 
be satis fied close to the metropoli tan residence. Opportunities near 
1From ..§.!.! .£!?. Shinni ng �. A Report on the American .Environment-­
Our Natural Heritage (Washington,  D. c . : The President's Council on 
Recreation and Natural Beauty, 1968), p. 29. 
7 
8 
the home however are limited,  and our urban areas are becoming less and 
less suitable for inhabitation , let alone outdoor re creation.  Whi le 
urban sp rawl devours our .natural resources and pollution and · noise destroy 
the quality of �ri can life , the miseries of traffic conges tion con-
fronting the family seeking a one day outing often fore close even this 
minor undertaking. 
In .a p resentation to President Nixon and the Environmental .Quality 
Council,  Secretary of the Interior Walter J. Hickel noted that over 75 
percent of all recreation occurs close to home after  work and s chool ,  
and·on short outings , while only 2 5  percent of th e  recreation facilities 
and . 3 percent o f  public  recreation lands are reasonably accessib le to 
2 urban Ameri ca . I t  is evident from the above s tatement ,  that a person's 
overall opportunity to engage ·in a particular re creation activity depends . 
upon i ts availability and accessibili ty . The p roblem then , confronting 
urban America, is that of meetina the demand for recreation close to home. 
This will be a mos t di fficult problem to solve , as urb an  areas have the 
fewes t  recreation facilities (per capi ta) and the sharpes t compe tition 
for land use. 
Increased Leisure 
The American heritage of leisure , some feel , is another caus e  of 
the current recreation crisis . There is , howeve r, a diScrep ancy among 
Zwalter J. Hickel,  11!!. Re creation Imperative (Was hington , D, C.: 
Department o f  the Interior , Bureau of Outdoor Recreation , November, 
1969), p .  7 • .  
9 
experts as to whether or not Ameri cans actually do have more leis ure time · 
than p as t  generations had . ·  Seb as tian de Grazia, Professor of Poli tical 
S cience , is of the opinion that the average work,week is not de clining 
as fas t .as many believe it is ; nor is the amount of leisure time increas-
ing at any appreciable rate. He·supports his posi tion by tabulating 
the amount of time the average full-time worker spellds engaged in work , 
in the time spent traveling to and from work, in moonlighting , in repair 
work around the house ,  in household, chores , and in shopping, Instead 
of a 35 or 40 hour work week , the ave rage worker, according to Grazia ,  
has a 64-hour. week. 3 
Others contend that the growth in the amount of leis ure time · 
available to us today has the potential of becoming a real prob lem. A 
leading economis t has es timated that the Uni ted S tates will have 660 
billion more leisure hours in the 2000 than it had in 1950 . 4 Both. 
posi  tiona lend addi tiona! s upport to the contention that outdoor. recrea-
tion opportuni ties mus t be p rovided for the city inllabi tant. Leisure 
time , coup led with increased income and greater health and longevity , 
will enable Ameri cans of all ages to participate more fully in outdoor 
recreational opportunities which do no t require a two-week vacation or 
a three-day weekend , but which are close enough to home to be enj oyed 
after a clay ' s  work ,  or on a one-day out ing . 
3seb as tian deGrade, "Outdoor Urban Recreation in Perspective , "  
Plannina .ill§. (Chicago : American Society of P lanning Offi cials , 1966) , 
pp . 213-214 . 
4Richard Kraus , Recreation Today:  P rosram P lannins .!!l!! Leade r­
ship (New York :  Meredith Pub lishing Company , 1966) , p .  10, 
10 
II . ·  NATIONAL POLICY 
With the pass age of time , the federal government . has recogni zed 
more and more that i t  has a defini te · responsibility to provide recrea­
tion for the people . Recreation contributes to the ."general welfare;"  
and therefore federal activity in this field is  in accord with the purposes 
of the Uni ted S tates Cons ti tution . Pres �ntly there are more than 30 fed­
eral agencies directly or indirectly involved in p roviding or  aasis tins 
5 in the provision of recreation • 
. The · formation of the Outdoor Recreation Resources Review Com-
mission (ORRRC) , created by an Act of Congress in 1958,  was an e arly 
effort dealing i n  part wi th the recreational needs of metropoli tan areas .. 
The Commission i tse lf.was to de te rmine the needs of outdoor recreation 
now , and in the years 19 76 and 2000 . In addi tion, i t  was to determine 
the recreation resources of  the nation available to satis fy those needs , 
and to recommend policies and p rograms to ensure that those . needs were 
me t .  
I n  .i ts report, Outdoor Recre ation � America, the commission 
concluded that simple activi ties such as dr:fvina and walking for p leasure 
are the mos t p opular . This was found to be true reaardless of income , 
education , age , or occup ation . The Commission also paid  tribute to 
Americans for walking and cyclina as much. as they do , considering that 
5 Carlson , Deppe , and Maclean, E2.• ..9:!·• p .  2 70.  
11 
li ttle has been done to encourage these activities and qui te a bit to 
dis courage them. Billions of dollars have been spent on new roads having 
little ,  if any , provision for safe walking and cycling. Suburbs are· 
6 fortunate to have sidewalks , let alone bicycle paths . 
The ORRRC report was followed in 1966 by the Trails � America 
report ,  conducted by the Bureau of O�tdoor Recreation (BOR) in conj unc-
tion wi th the Fores try Service , National Park Servi ce , and the Bureau 
of  Land Management. The report was in resp onse to P resident Johns on' s  
Natural Beauty Mess age of February 8 ,  1965; in whiCh he called for de-
velopment and· p rotection of a b alanced  sys tem of trails in the nation' s 
7 me tropolitan areas as well as in the countryside .  As s uspecte d ,  the 
s tudy reconfirmed the need for trails whi ch could be located in and near 
urban areas to provide hiking and ridina opportuni ties within easy 
reach of one ' s  home , The s tudy led to the granting of a total of 
$36 7 , 436 from the Land and Water Conservation Fund to 12 urban areas for 
trail development .  These projects were .intended to demons trate the 
benefits of urban trails and encourage s imilar developments in o ther urban 
are as .  In .anno1,mcina the grants ; Secre tary Udall s tated that h e  hoped 
8 they would s tir the imagination of urban planners across the nation. 
6Pauline Madow (ed.), Recreation in America (New York : H .  W.  · 
Wilson Company ,  1965) , p .  60 . 
--
7 National Recreation Survey, A Report to the Outdoor Recreation 
Resources Review Commission ,  ORRRC S tudy Report 19 (Washington, D.  c.: 
U. S .  Government Printing Office , 1962) , p .  6 .  
8 Trails .£.2! Ameri ca, p. 120 .  
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Additionally , the report lis ted the roles of the various public 
( federal, s tate and local) and private interes t in helping to mee t urban 
trail needs. The roles of  the federal government were s tated to  be : 
1 .  Develop vigor�usly additional trails on Federal lands in 
or near urban centers .  
2 .  Permit and encourage the S tates an d  their p olitical sub­
divisions to cons truct and maintain trail facili ties on 
Federal lands when it is in th e  p ublic interes t tc;> do so , 
taking into account the long-range .. comp rehensive re creation 
p lans of the S tates . 
3 . Work with S tates and their poli tical sub divisions to plan 
sound, long-range trail programs and servi ces for local 
areas . to the end that the total recreation provisions by 
all levels of governmen t  shall be p lanned coope ratively. 
4 .  Encourqe local leadership , both public and p rivate , to 
develop trail facilities adequate to mee t  the needs and 
desires of the hiker,  horseman , and cyclis t . · 
5. Provide technical guidance and assis tance in the planning and 
development of trai l  facili ties , including the collection and · 
dissemination of necessary and desirable data pertinent to 
such planning and development through the Federal agencies 
concemed wi th recreation . Authori ty  for s uch assis tance 
exists in the B ureau of Outdoor Recreation Organic Act of 
196 3 ,  the Urban Planning Assis tance Program of  the Urb an Re­
newal Adminis tration , and various Department of Agriculture 
programs. 
6. · Enc;ourqe and assis t local agencies in obtaining financial 
assistance in acquiring the necessary land · and in develop­
ing trails . Such assistance is available through programs · 
such as : the Land and Water Conservation Fund P rogram of  
the Bureau of  Outdoor Recreation; the Open Space· Land Pro­
gram , Urban Beautification and· Improvement P rogram,  and 
Urban P lanning Aesis tance P rogram of the Urb an Renewal Ad­
minis tration ; and the Highway Beautifi cation Act of 1965 
adminis tere d  by the Bureau of Publi c  Roads . In addition , 
a number of other Fede ral p rograms provide possib le assis tance 
or special incentives · for trail development. 9 
9 .!ll!!·, pp . 133-134 . 
It was this s tudy, Trails ..!2! Ame ri ca, whi ch formed the basis for the 
National Trails S ys tem � (P . L. 90-542 ) , approved in October of 196 8. 
III.· THE NATIONAJ,. tRAILS SYSTEM A£! (P . L. · 90-543) 
The·National Trails Sys tem Act was the firs t legis lative action 
taken by the federal government dealing solely wi th .the provision of 
trails to serve the American public .  
Federal legislation leading to i ts enactment began in 19 45 when 
House Report No . 2142 was introduced to es tab lish a national sys tem of  
trails . The bi ll p roposed that the Fores t Servi ce , cooperating wi th 
other federal agencies , states and p oli ti cal s ubdivisions , cons truct 
approximately 10 , 000 miles of trail.  No action ,  however, was. taken on 
the proposed  legislation . In 196 3 ,  a bill (S . 1147) was introduced 
for the development of a sys tem of roads and trails in the National 
13 
Fores t ,  Again , no action was taken . In 196 4 ,  Senator Gaylord Nelson of  
Wis consin introduced a bill (S . 622) in the 88th Congress ,and . again 
in the 89 th� to protect  the Appalachian Trail from highway development 
and urb an s prawl. This bill convinced Congress that not only should the 
App alachian Trail be pro tected,  but other trails across the country 
should be developed and protecte d  in a similar way. · The Senator also 
introduced a second bill (S . 2590) in the 89th Congress to authorize 
10 the establishment of a national hiking trail sys temo 
10 . �· • pp . 19-20 . 
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Then, in 196 7 ,  S enator Nelson with Senator Henry Jacks o n  of Washing-
ton s ponsored Senate Bill 82 7 whi ch  created the National Trail Sys tem. 
In ·July of 196 8 ,  H . R. 4865 , the House version o f  S o  82 7; was referred to 
the Commi ttee on.Interior and Ins ular Affairs for s tudy and recommends-
tion • .  In H.R. · 1631,  the commit tee recommended that the Bill (H.R. · 4865) 
pass · as amended.  
In recommending the bill for passage the committee note d  that : 
1 .  The ultimate aim of  H . R. 4865 as amended, is to lay the 
foundation for e xpanding further the opportuni ties for 
the American people to use and enj oy the natural, s ceni c ,  
historic ,  and outdoor recreational areas of  th e  nation ;  
through the es tablishment o f  a trails sys tem composed o f  
( i )  National recreation trails which will be located near 
urb an areas and developed so as to maximize their outdoor 
recreation potential; (ii )  Nati onal s ceni c trails whi ch will 
be located in more remote are as .having natural, s ceni c ,  and 
his toric values of national significance; and (iii) connect­
ing or side trails which will be located so as to link trails 
of  the sys te m toge ther or to provide addi tional points . of 
p ublic access . 
2 .  '!be bill proVides the auide lines and the mechanism for designat­
ina trails located near urban areas as nati9nal recreation 
trails . I t  ·also establishes the App alachian Trail as the 
firs t national s cenic trail and designates 14 others for 
s tudy for po!iible authorization by Congress at some 
future date.; 
'!be National Trails System� is of  particular significance to 
th e states and their p olitical s ub divisions because of proVisions made· 
in it  for the development of trails within exis ting pub lic-use areas 
12 located in or near densely populated areas. Section 4 ,  s ubsection (b) , 
11 U. s .  Conaress , House , National Trails Sys tem !£.;., 90th 
Congress ,  2nd Session ,  House Report No. 1631 , July 3, 196 8 ,  p .  1 .  
12'1be Text of the National Trails Sys tem,!£! is included in the 
Appendi x for further reference . 
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allows the Secretary of  the Interior, where no federal land acquisition 
is involved, and wi th the consent of  the s tates , their poli ti cal s ub-
divisions or other appropriate · adminis terins agencies , to designate·as 
National Recreation Trails , trails in or reasonably accessible to urban 
areas . 13 Since their basic aim is to p rovide outdoor recreation in the 
mos t desirable natural environment practicable ,  they are not res tricted 
by the same considerations .whi ch· mus t be taken into account when quali fy-
ins a trail for designation as a national s ceni c trail . This will allow , 
and may necessi tate , the routins of some bi cycle trails along unconges ted 
back s treets and unused roadways . Because thes e trails will be inten-
sively used by the pub lic ,  effort should be made to inventory . lands locate d 
in or near urban areas which are adminis tered by federal, s tate or local 
agencies . If these !an� can be made available for trail development ,  
i t  will sre atly e xpand the opportuni ties for trail development wi thout 
14 addi tiona! expend! tures for land acquisition� 
Section 7, s ubsection (e) s tates that where lands selected  for a 
national s cenic trail r:l.sht-of1ay are outside of  federally adminis tered 
areas , the states or  local gove rnments involved shall be encouraged to 
acquire the land outri&ht or through written cooperative agreements . 
I f  wi thin two years the land has not been acquired, the appropriate Secre-
tary can enter into such wri tten cooperative agreements or acquire the land 
in fee by donation or condemnation . 
13 U. S .  Consress , House , An Act ,  To es tablish a National Trails 
Sys tem , and for other purposes , PUbliC Law 90-543 , 90th Consress ,  S P.ssion 
827 , O ctober 2, 196 8 ,  p .  2. 
14 U. S. Consress ,  House , National Trails Sys tem �. p .  2 .  · 
Subsection (g) . The Approp riate Secretary may utilize con­
demnation proceedings without concent of the owner to acquire 
private lands or interes t there • • • in cases where , in 
his judgment ,  �1 reasonab le efforts to acquire such lands or 
interes t therein by nego tiation have failed,  and in such cases . 
he shall acquire only s uch title as , in his j udgment,  is reason­
ab ly necess ary to provide p ass age across s uch lands : p rovided  
that condemnation p roceedinss may not be utilized to  acquire 
fee ti tle or lesser interes t to more than 25 acres in any one 
mi le and when used such authority shall be limited to the mos t 
direct or practical connectina trail right-of�-.Y • • • •  15 
16 
Section 8,  s u�aection (a) , encourages s tates to consider in thei r 
comprehensive outdoor recre ation plans, needs and opportuni ties for 
es tab lishing tra,ils on lands owned or adminis tered by s tates and on lands 
in or near urb an areas . Financial assis tance for s uch · projects is · avail-
able throuah the Land and Water Conservation Fund. In . addition , s ubse c-
tion (b) dire cts the Secretary of Housina and Urb an Development to adminis-
ter the 701 program of comprehensive urb an planning and assis tance , and 
the urban openspace program under ti tle VII of the 1961 Housing Act , in 
a maner to encouraae the planning of trails in connection wi th the 
recreation and transportation planning of . metropolitan and othe r urban 
16 areas . 
IV. RENAISSANCE OF HIKING AND BIKING 
The forgotten outdoorsmen of today are those who like to walk,  
hike , ride hors eback , or  bi cycle,  For them we mus t have trails 
as well as hishways . Nor should motor vehi cles be permitted to 
tyrannize the more le�s urely human traffi c .  
President Lyndon B .  Johnson 
15 U .  s .  Congre ss, House , � �' p .  6. 
16Ibid,, p .· 9 , 
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. Until tecently ,  the nonessential pedes trian, the fe llow who liked 
to walk, was looked upon wi th curiosi ty  and s uspicion. A s troll through 
a s trange suburban nei ahborhood would be greeted by s taring children , 
peering hous ewives and howling dogs . Ameri ca was completely dependent 
upon motori zed trave l and transportation . But there has been a change in 
U. s .  recreation tr�nds, a change which has ·greatly affected the p ast 
credit rating of  the pedes trian . I t  has come about through the phenomenal 
growth of hikina , biking and .horseback ridina. As ·s tated in an earlier 
section , the ORRRC reported in 196 2 that p leasure driving was the nation ' s  
mos t popular form o f  outdoor re creation . However, the report failed to 
include the urban outdoors in its s tudy and therefore failed to see the 
sianificance of simple pleasures like walking and cycling as outdoor 
recreational activi ties . By rankin& the importance of outdoor . recrea-
tion activi ties according to what Americans do mos t  on vacations , over-
niah t  trips and outings , rather than what they do mos t  in everyday li fe , 
the ORRRC e xaggerates the importance of the nonurban outdoors .17 Even 
with this unfair ranking howeve r ,  in 196 7  the BOR reported that driving 
for p leasure had slipped to third place, and, when meas ured in millions 
of user-occas ions , hiking , biking and horseback riding outpulled plea-
18 sure driving be tter than two to one . 
I t  is j us t  as difficult , i f  not more s o ,  for the bicyclist to  
find a place to  ride in peace and quie t.  To this nation's 60 million 
17 Graue , 2E.· ill·, p .  210 . 
18"Bights of Way,"  p . 15. 
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bicycUate, the . mos t perp le xing problem is that of finding -quie t ,  s afe , 
accessible and interes ting places to pedal once the two-wheelers are 
out of the packing crates . As mentione d earlier, the tyranny of the 
automobile , the evolution of the megalopolis , and the dis appearance of 
semi-ntral areas convenient t.o cities , have all mitigated agains t our. 
cycUna citizens , and agains t what the Athletic  Ins ti tute calls Ame rt­
ca' s  mos t pop \llar participatory sport.19 
While only a minort ty of the nation' s bi cycle tide rs use their 
bicycles for excursions ·and· holiday outings , they will tJ,eed  more planne d 
paths in all types of are as :  high-density ,  general outdoor , .  and are as 
of natural environment .  Actually the requi rements are quite simple: 
what s atis fies the pedes trian will in mos t cases s atisfy the bi cyclis ts 
as well .  
S tate Trails 
In gene ral , s tates have failed to realize the potential which 
exist  for trail development .  Only a few s tates have more than 100 miles 
of hike/bike trails . Recent s tate trail development ,  unfortunately , 
20 has been laraely canf�d to providina foot access to recre ational areas .  
Some states , however ,  have re alized the need to p rovide a variety 
of. trails and are makina efforts to do s o .  Maryland opened its fi rs t 
bicy cle path in 196 4 and is seekina to mark addi tional secondary roads 
l9succ•sa  S to;y--,!h! Growth £.! Bikeway,s · (New Yojrk :  Bi cycle Ins ti­
tute of America, Inc . , n. d . ) , p .  1 
20Traile for Ameri ca, p .  110 . 
-
in the S tate as bicycle routes . Michiaan' s ri,dina and hi king trail 
sys tem boas ts of 6 50 miles of trails , 19 3 of which are devoted to 
bicycle ,  The S tate o f  Wis consin s cored a firs t when i t  dedicated the 
nation' s  firs t  cros e-s ta�e bi keway in 196 6 .  S tretchina for nearly 
320 miles , it  is the nation' s lonaeat and cullllinates the cooperative 
efforts of bike �nthuaias ts and private ·interes ts . I t  is also note-
19 
worthy that 30 miles of the route uti li zes an abandoned railroad riaht­
of-way. 21 
Mos t s tates a�nowledae the inadequacy of their trail sys tems , 
� 
especially around their urb an centers where there has been very lit tle 
trail de velop ment.  As mentioned earlier, what trails there. are; are· 
oriented to the hiker with no p rovisions for the bicyclist.  
In  rec0111:Qlendina a s tate trail proaram, the report Trails for 
America s tated: 
Every S tate is encouraaed to zive early and serious attention 
to develop ment of balanced and adequate recreation trail pro­
grams as part o f  thei r park··a,nd fores t sys tem. P lans for s uch 
recreation trai l sys tems should be inco�orated in their S tate• 
wide Outdoor Recreation P lans and put into effe ct as app ropriate 
by project &rants from the Land and Water Conl!fervation Fund. 
Urban areas should receive particular attention ;f.n S tate trail 
proarams . Special efforts should be made to coordinate S ta�� 
trai l development with sys tems of me tropoli tan area trai ls . 
In addition , the report lis ted the roles of the s tates i 'n.helping to mee t 
urban trail needs as follows : 
1. Give consideration in their comp rehensive s tatewide out­
door recreation plans to opportuni ties for trai l develop­
ment that will help to meet urban needs . 
21 Success s tor,y: The Growth EJ. Bi keways , p .  5 • .  
2 �Trail.e !2! America, p .  116. 
2 .  Viaoroualy develop trails on S tate-manaaed lands· in and 
near urban are as . , 
3. Encourqe cooperative p lanning and development of trails 
by local units of government.  
4 .  · Jointly develop clear-cut lines of authority and reap onsi­
bili ty for tJ:aile among. the various uni ts of gove rnments . 
and · private interes�;. 
5 .  Work actively with local p ublic and p rivate · groups to 
provide ne �s aary p rofe�Jsional help in trail planning , 
development , and operation .  
6 .  · Provide uniform.auidelines for tr-.11 deve�opment .  
7 .  Assis t in acquisition an d  developme nt o f  lands for trails 
when local govenunents are res tricted from prO'IItPt acti on 
by financial limitations . After acquisition of such lands , 
development and operation can be as s umed by loc-.1 agencies • 
8 ,  Dis tribute , throuah a sys tem of priorities , Fede ral and 
S tate grant money for trail acquisi tion , development , and 
maintenance by local governments . 
9 ,  · Transmi� te ch�cal recreation data to local governments 
for their use �n dete�nina needs , cons truction s tandards , 
and ope rating proce dures for trails . 
10 . Enact legis lation where necessary to protect land owners 
from li abili ty claims arisina out of �S use of trails on 
their lands for recreational purposes . 
Metr2Poli t&Il Area Trails 
I t  was not until recently that trails located in or near metro-
20 
politan areas , adap ted to the uses of hikina and biking , were recognized as 
one of the bes t means of accommodating urban recreationi s ts .  In 1961 , 
national attention was focused on the need for such planned facili ties 
throuah the efforts of the Ame rican Bicycle Indus try and the · ci ti zens 
23 I bid. 1 P• 134 . -
21 
of Homestead, Florida. The·citizens of Homestead formed a bike club 
which came up with a practical solution to tn� traffic problems faced 
by the cyclists of that city, They called it a bicycle safety route 
(Bikeway), and it consisted of secondary roads connecting resiclentia� 
areas with schools, playgrounds, shoppina centers, and other centers 
of activity. The city fathers found in the bikeways an inexpendve 
( $ 7 - $10 per mile) new form of �ecxeation to satisfy �he leisure-time· 
needs .of its citizens. 2 4  
In recent years, spurred on b y  their own planners and. trail en-
thusiasts, oth�r local governments have·fo�lwed the Homestead example. 
New York City recently closed Central Park, and other city parka, to 
motorized traffic on Saturday, Sunday and·aertain designated week nights. 
This action created many miles of "Instant Bikeways" for recreation-
starved New Yorkers. Martcopa County, Arizona, with plans for 720 miles 
of trails, is makina provision for trail users t� arose busy intersections 
safely. Manually operated traffic lights at dangerous street crossings 
have been provided. Metropolitan Chicago has opened a bikeway covering 
some 17 miles of lake front paths. It is estimated that 10 ,000 cyclists 
a day make use of this facility, The city of Seattle, Washington, is 
developing a system of bikeways to accommodate its estimated 120 ,000 
cyclists. Linking residential areas to schools, play fields, parks, beaches 
and colleaes, the bikeways will be located a long landscaped shoulder 
areas, alona shorelines, and on abandoned railroad r ights-of-way. 25 
24 Success Stot:y--.'!1!!.· Growth .2! Bikeways, p. 3. · 
25 Trails .£2! America, pp. 121-126 .  \ 
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Private sroupa are also playins a very important role in. trail 
plannina and development wi thin metropolitan areas. Oraanizations such. 
as the American Youth Hostels , the Sierra Club, hikina clubs and·many 
conservation aroups help construct and maintain trails· and· explore new 
trail possibilities. 
One ·l)f the results of the Nationwide Trail S tudy has been the 
development of cr:f, ten a suages tins trail mileaae needed in metropolitan 
areas. The follawina criteria for ea�·so,ooo persons.living in.a metro-
polltan area are suagest�c:l: 
Bicycle 25 miles 
Foot 25 miles 
Horseback 5 miles 
Many trails can serve multiple uses. For this reason the recommended 
cri teria can mean as 1i ttle as 25 miles of trai l ,  or as much as 55 miles 
of trail per 50 , 000 people , where intensive use makes separate trai ls 
26 
necessary. 
There are many opportunities for trail location in and near our 
metropolitan areas , althouah there is a problem in identifyina and 
developina the pro�pects to the bes t advantaae . One·of these prospects , 
the abandoned railroad right-of-way, will be investiaated in a later 
chapter . 
I f  properly planned, trails can become integral and valuable 
parts of  the open space wi thin metropoli tan areas, Prime possibilities 
26
Ibid. , pp, 129-130. 
-
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for such trail development resi de in the riahts ... of-way of natural gas 
lines, power lines, and abandoned railroad ot stree tcar rights-of-way. 
Other possibilities are s tream-valley• and their flood p laiiU� ,  an� ease-· 
menta for \llldergl;'o\.Uld cables. Trails developed in ·conjunction with p\lblic 
projec�s such .as irrigation canals, flood dikes , jetties and·preakwaters 
27 
should also be investigated. 
Today , the idea of trails se t aside for the enjoyment of cyclina, 
hikin• and horaeback-ri�ina, is ·recognized as a dynamic·new dimension in 
community and recreational planning. Providing these traib is a task 
that can be handled best through the cooperati,ve efforts of both the 
public and. private interests involved. Financial help is available through 
federal financial assistance progr� and throuah state ·programs to 
acquire $nd develop land and facilities for recreational purposes; however , 
the major responeibil:l,. ty still rest upon municipal and county parks de ... 
partments. The Trails for Americt report l�st the various roles of local 
and ·private interest in helping to mee t the utban trail needs as follows: 
LOCAL 
1. Assume the major responaibili ty within metropolitan areas 
for acquisi tion, planning , development , and maintenance 
of trail systems. 
2. Pursue an 88sresaive program of trail development on city 
and county lands • 
3. Mobilize youth groups and hiking , ridins , and cycling c;lubs 
to develop public support for trails. 
27
tbid. , pp. 130-131. 
-
4 .  Coordinate voluntary trail work by oraanized bikini �d 
ridina groups and other interested aervic:e oraanizations. 
5. Seek technical and financial assistance in trail needs from 
State and Federal aaencies • .  
6 .  Mark, �aintain, and poUce trails and reaulate their use.· 
7; Publicize the oppartuni ties readily available for t;rail 
use and enj0)'1DI!nt by using the news media and trail- guide 
maps. 
PRIVATE 
1, Stimulate State and local legislative action to authorize 
trail development and maintenance. 
2. Advise public agencies of the needs for trail· facilities, 
and participate in joint planning. 
3. Assume reaponaibili'ty for construction and maintenance 
of desianated trails or aegments. 
4.  Provide as much fin&Jlaial assistance for �ra:Us as poasi .. 
ble to nelp realize joint aims. 
5 .  Provide trail promotion necessary to realize joint aims. 
6. Publicize and encouraae activities alona the trails and 
use of existina trail facilities. 
7 .  · Cooperate with community aaencies to provide trail facili­
ties and programa that meet the needs of Scouting groups 
and other worthy interests• 
8.  Enco�raae respect for th' rights of others along trails, 
and teach trail manners. 28 
28
n�d. • p. 135. 
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CHAPTER III 
ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL ASPECTS · OF TRAIL DEVELOP�NT 
In his Natural Beauty Message o f  Feb ruaxy 8, 1965, P resident 
Johnson recopdzed the necessi ty  and value of a balanced sys tem of 
trails , not only to p rovide fac:i li ties for here tofore ignored trai l  ac­
tivi ties , but as an answer to one of our . more s ed�us urb an p rob lems : 
lack of outdoor re creation in which all people can p articipate • This 
realization of the need and value of trails is no cloub t based upon at 
leas � thfee factors : (l) as our cities become incJV,aa;f.naly b arren of 
h�an at tributes , so does the quali ty of life within them; (2) the . 
p lisht of the ci ty is due in p art to the p racti ce o f  s tampina out every­
thins areen wi thin thei r bowdaries ; and ( 3) walkina , hikina and bikina 
are simp le and p leasurable activities wi thin the economic reach of 
vi rtually all o f  our urb an millions , 
Ameri ca haa a no t too p roud tradi tion of doina thinas p rimari ly 
for e conomic a,aj,n . The priori ty  o f  economi c aain is especially seve re 
and de trimental to the allocati on of land and . facili ties for h�an en­
j oyu¥!nt , Trails , especi ally those · utili zina ab andoned rtah ts-of1ay , 
can beain to riaht some of . the wrongs that have been done to the per­
sonal and aes the ti c  values of people , They are one me thod o f  b reathina 
new life into our metropoli tan are as .  The value of attractive and · acces- · 
sible trai ls would be ines timab le to the peop le of these are as . 
In · addi tion , there are upward trends in at leas t  three facton 
affec ting the demand for trail oriented recreation whi ch will make the 
25 
value of suCh recf�ation even more valuable in time , These are : the 
26 
rapid rate · of populatioJl inc�aee ; the increase iJl real incoalf! per capita 
which will enable a la�aer proportion to be spent for recreation of all 
�inds ; and the increase in the amount of leisure time enabUng more · 
1 
people to partid.pate in trail activities. 
In this day and age it has become standard · operating procedure to 
justi fy rec;-eation investments wi th a rather detailed analysis of the costs 
and benefi ts expected as a J::esul,t of the investment .  S uch an analysis 
supposedly enables officials to make a more rational decision in the in-
ves tment of scarce recreational resources, However,  wi th many recrea-
tion projects , althouah calculation of cos t estimates for the investment 
are relatively simple ,  benefi t calculations are mucn less s traight 
forward . The · benefit or utili ty of an economic good or servi ce ia 
usually indica�d by :l,ts marke t value in terms of real money. Unfor-. . 
tunately , market values are not availab le for · taoreation as they are for 
mos t goods and services . Therefore it is impossible as yet to value 
recreational services in this fashion. No one doub ts that ��ecreation 
has value ; the problem arises when one at tempts to measure that value. 
AnotheJ; difficulty encountered is the measurement of benefi ts which may 
accrue to non-users of the recreational facili ty . Also , investments in  
recreation usually result in benefi ts extendins over long peJ;iocls of time . 
This uneven dis tJ;ibution of cos ts and· returns over time further complicates 
�non Clawson and Jack L. Kne ts ch , Economies of Outdoor Recrea­
� (Baltimore , Maryland: John Hopkins Press, 1965),-p, 111. · 
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inves tment decision ,  raquirlng that calculations of . the value of future 
2 benefits be dis counted back to a present worth equivalent • .  
The Tennessee Valley Authori ty  however,  is  an ex� le of one 
I 
agency that does · measure the ut;ili ty of recreation . In measuring the 
recreation benefits provi�d· bY, i ts . water and related land deve lopment . 
projects , TVA utili zes the federally developed Evaluation S tandards � 
Primary Outdoor Recreation Benefits . In evaluating recreational de-
velopments , TVA views recreat;Lon as an economic pt'oduct havins a value 
for whi ch people are · willing to pay .  TVA re cogni zes the illlpos�ibili ty 
of . measurina, in mone tary te� , the tbtal value of the tangib le and 
intangibl� benefi ts accruing to the recreationist ; nevertheless ,  mone-
tary values are assigne d to the tanaible recreation services provided 
by the proj ect . 3 The recz.-eation day , which consis ts of a visit by one 
person to a recreation deve lopment or area for re creational purposes 
during any reasonab le portion or all of a 24-hour period, is use d · as 
TVA' s s tandard uni t of meas urement for de tet'tllinins primary outdoor . 
recreation benefits . Es timates of total recreation days of use over the 
economic life of the project are developed, wi th a single uni t value 
assianed per recreation day . The unit value refle cts the q uali ty of the 
activity , and the degree to which opportuni ties to participa�e in othe r 
activities are provided.  Values rangina frOID $ . 50 - $1 .50 are assigned 
2 �· · pp . 25 7-259 . 
3 Policies , Standar<S • .!!!.! Procedures in the Fo=ulation , Evalua-
�. � . Review of P lans !£!. .!!!!, � Development 4 Water _!ru! Related 
Land Resources , Sup'plement No . 1 (Washinaton , D. C. = Evaluation S tan­
dardS for Primary Outdoor Recreation Bene£1 ts , Ad Ho� Water Resources 
Council,  June 4 ,  1964) , p .  1 
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to seneral recreation activities , whi ch would include hikina and. biking . 
Values ranaing from $2 . 00 - $ 6 . 00 are assianed to specialized recreation 
activities for which opportunities are limited . and often involve large 
personal expense by the user, as for example whi te water boatina and canoe-
ins . The uni. t values per recreation day are meant to measure the amount . 
4 that us ers of the recreational activity should be willina to p ay .  
The · total dollar value o f  recreation benefi ts for the project is 
determinec;t by applying the selected 'lllli t  values to the e15 timated patterns 
5 of annual use over the li fe of the re creational project . In other words : 
tot$1 visi tation x dollar value per vieit m value of recreation benefits . 
TVA. also claims as p art of the total mone tary benefi t of recrea­
tion increases in · wases over the federal minimum wase of $ 3 , 500 per 
year due to new emp loyment cre ated by the recreation p roj ec t .  
The methods employed by TVA in calculati-ng recreation benefi ts 
in mone tary terms have led to much discussion and controveraies . Much 
reliance is placed on pure j udgment evaluations in app lyina the stan-
dards discussed above . For this reason it  is not sugges ted as a me thod 
for judsing the value of tra:U development .  
Accordina to Carson , Deppe an d  Maclean , recreation i s  an end in 
itself, and . therefore needs no j us ti fi cation other than satis fyins the 
participants . There are however,  values whi ch · accrue to society and to 
individuals ; which though impossible to meas ure , make the money and 
6 effort spent on recreation worth while .  
4 !!!.! . • pp • 3-6 . 
6 Carlson , Deppe , and Maclean , EE.· .ill.· ,  pp . 17-19. 
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The' moat important as pects i n  determinina th e  value of any recrea-
tional facility are the benefits which are reali zed by the people us ing 
the facility .  These benefits represent no monetary gain for the bene-
ficiaries and ; of course, vary in value among the individuals themselves. 
Altho�gh indirect benefits are realized by the non-user, those valuins 
the facility the highes t would b e  the direc;t user•  Also affecting an 
individual ' s  value of a particular facf, �i ty is the locat:ion and settins 
of the facility itself. 
lhe personal values which accrue frgm hik:ins, biking and . othet 
\ .,: 
trail activities are not difficult to identify. Phys ical well-beins , 
mental and emotional health, intellactual development, social adjus tment, 
and · aesthetic values are all benefits which emanate from trail orient ed 
recrea tion . One of . � most appealing facets of trails is that thes e 
., 
benefits are not res tric ted to certain · age or economic aroups as · mos t 
other recrea tion activities are ; Walkins for pleasure, hiking and bik-
ing, are · activities which can be enjoyed by young o r  old, rich or poor, 
by .the urban dwellef as well as those res :f_d:ina in s uburban or rural 
areas. 
Phys ical well-beinJ is one of the more obvious · benefits of trai l 
activities . Dr. Paul Dudley Whi te , the eminent cardioloais t would like 
to put everybody �n bikes, not just once in awhile, but as an everyday 
routine . He has sUbscribed to the view that lack of exercis� is a 
primary cause of heart disease and routine exercise on the bicy cle will 
actually prevent i t . 7 Another face t of physical fitness is given by 
Dr . W. w. Bauer of the American Medi cal Aasociation ,  who s tated :  
There should be  emphasis , during youth , on a personal sport . 
or activi ty which can be carried on when the demands of adult 
life render participation in team sports , or activi ties re­
q\tlrina much time , space , or equip�nt , imptactical . Then we 
shall need some�hing like walking , cyclina , or nature s tudy 
involvina field excu;sions , in order to ge t us out of the 
s tands\ and on to the playing fields � 8 
In addi tion to physical health , trail activi ties can als o help 
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promote . mental and emotional health by offering an outle t for the cares 
and frus trations of today ' s urb an Uvina . Trai ls can become keys to 
the out-of�doors . Cyclina in . particular can p rovide much enjoyment with 
li ttle skill required.  The · development of liaht ,  eaay •to-pedal bi cy­
cles (and · tricycles) for adults makes i t . almos t effortless to trave l 
20 or more miles in an afternoon . Many retired citi zens are dis covering 
once again the pleasure and convenience of taking a bike to the marke t or 
on errands , or j us t  the pleasure of cyclina itaelf . 
Th�re are also social benefi ts which can be derived from trail · 
activi ties . Besides providing a· new dimension in the lives of the 
users, much s atis faction can be ob tained from contact with people sharing 
the same recreation interes t .  One of the thinas that has tended to help 
build family uni ty is the avai lability of healthful and relatively 
7 Ray Blain, " Cycling for Physical Fi tness ," Bicycling, Vol.  X, 
No . 10 , October ,  1969 , p . 13 . 
\. W. Bauer,  M. D. , "Face ts of 'itneas , "  Jo\lmal of Health , 
Physical Education � Recreation , Vol . IX, · Sep tember, Im , p .  24. 
inexpen.aive ·recreation which can be enj oyed in the fcnily ' s  leisure 
time . 9 
One us ually ignored bene fi t  of trails is · thei r potential value 
to the handi caped . Tandem bicycles allow the b lind to take part in 
and experience biking as no one e lse co1,1ld.  Usually a prisoner in an 
at.ltomobile , insulatecl frOIIl �ali ty , on a bi cy cl� the b lind person can 
experience a number of things he seldom o therwise would. He can feel 
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the sun on his back , the b ree ze in his face , sounds and smells of  nature , 
and the thrill of going under his own power. 
From the p as t  dis cussion i t  is obvious that to put a dollar value 
on , the personal benefits of trail activities is not possib le . Possibly 
a value could be arrtved at by de termining how much the t1a:U is worth 
to its users , how much would they be willing to pay to use the faci lity .  
Howeve r ,  the ques tion coulcl also be posed another way : how much would 
these people have to be paid · i f trail ac�ivi ties were taken from them, 
in order to make them feel as well off as be(ore . i ts los s ?  One would 
p robably find the amount of money required to compens ate the loss .would 
be lar&er than the total cos t of the facility i tself . 
Besides personal benefi ts , benefits to socie ty as a whole are 
likely to occur . T.he attra.cti veness of  a communi ty will . be enhanced. 
Trails utili zing ab·andoned righ ts--of-way can be lands caped and can be. 
in essence , linear p arks . This attractiveness could be a drawing card 
9Edward c .  Ct:afts 1 "Our Need for Bicycle Trails , " P·arks ..!!1!! Recrea­
�� Vol.  ! 1  No , 5 ,  May , 1965 , p .  452 .  
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for future residents anct even indust;y. Civic spirit may be improved if  
groups such as biking and hiking clubs take it  upon themselves to help 
maintain and p rotnote the trail.  'lbe author is  not trying to sugges t 
that the development of a trail in or near an urban area is a cure-a�1 
for all the ills of the communi ty ; however, i t;  is a factor that will 
contribute to a healthier society .  
Mone tary benefi t to society will probably be s o  s light i t  will 
be virtually· unnoti ced.  Unlike some other recreational activi ties , 
one does no t need expensive equipment to enj oy a pathway . · As a result ,  
economic.  benefit  to the communi ty in . the form of increased s �les will be 
minor wi th the possible excep tion of bicycle dealers .  
The economi c impact may however be felt in other ways . Increased 
recreation me ans a p ossible increase in emplQyment to support the 
facili ty .  Recreation , as mentioned earlier,  is an attraction to residents 
and industry. Families wi th a choice select communities that offer lei-
sure pursui� in which the enti re family can participate . The importance 
of recreation to the location of indus try is po;l.nted O\,lt by the follow-
ing wo rds of Rudolph B annow : 
Nothina is more important to the physical and emotional health 
of the men and women of indus try than p roper recreation acti­
vities . So important is this considered that few modern com-
panies would consider locating a new plant or facili ty in a 10 communi ty wi thout fi rs t  surveying its recreation possibili ties ; 
10B.uclolph Bannow, "What is Expected of Recreation by Manqement ,"  
Recreation , Vol.  I ,  Januazy , .  1960 ,  p .  15 . 
Additional economi c benefi ts may result dep�nding upon the type 
and extent; of the trail developed. The Wis consin S tate Bikeway is a 
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aood example of a trai l  facility aimed at attractina an economic base , 
"bicycli-na touris ts , "  to the S tate . Counties throughout the S tate · are 
now proposina b ranch trails off the main route to take advantage of the 
touris t trade. Thousands of touris ts come to the S tate each summer to 
ride the trail in seaments for a one day visit ,  or cover the entire route 
in about a week . 
ln the foreaoit�.g pages no Ill8ntion has been made o� the intangible 
benefi ts of  the trail riah t-of-way i tself . A railroad righ t-ot-way , 
usually about 100 feet wide , in addition to providina the trail , will 
help preserve flor-. and will provide nes tina and winter cover for local 
fauna. 
The expense incurred developina a trai l may seem hiah , but is 
actually re latively low when compared to the cos t Qf some other recrea­
tion facilities . A more . comple �e analysi{ll of  development cos t and 
methods of financing will be dis cussed in the next chap ter.  I t  .will suf­
fice to say here , that a trail developed from an ab andoned railroad righ t­
of�ay has particular virtue in that the cos t . of purchasing or arranging 
for its use are not usually excessive .  Excep t i n  commercial areas the 
land is not overly expensive and is usually purchased or reverts Melt-
to adj acent property owners at the time of abandonment .  I t  may not be 
purchued at all , the fee ti tle remainina with the railroad. · 
In mos t s tates the public purchase o� the riaht-of--way has no 
adverse affect on the tax base because many railroads pay no property 
tax, but ins tead pay a tax on thei r arose earnings. In other cases 
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where the ri&ht-of-way has already been taken over by p rivate individuals 
and · is in use , purchase and lease · back arrangements can be negotiated 
thus protectina the trail right-of-way whi le allowina the previous . owne r 
to pursue current activities as lona . as they are compatible with the 
trail; In some �i tuations , s cenic easements would be sufficien� to pro­
tect the trail. A s cenic easement conveys to the public agency the 
riaht to prohibi t the private owner from us:lna his land · in a manne l;' h�rm­
ful to recreational values . The actual ti tle would remain in the owner' s 
hands . 11 
Because the need for outdoor recreation in and · around our urban 
areas is so criUcal, s tates and their political subdi�sions are en­
ti tled to �eceive �inancial assis tance from the Land . and Water Conserva­
tion Fund,  and the Open Space Land Proaram. These federal p rogr&IIIS will 
help defray developJI)ent and acquisi tion cos t by as much as 50 percent • .  
In conclusion , i t  seems economic j us ti ficat:lon . of trail deve lop• . 
ment .wi ll require a modi fied approach to the typical benefit-cos t ,  analy­
sis . Un�il the re are precise ways · to quanti fy the values derived from 
certain types of recreation activity , the accuracy of  such an analysis 
will be lackina . I t  appears to this author,  that until such time as new 
me thods are available to accurately value non-economic benefi ts · a�cru-
ina from recreation , the philosophy that recreation is an end in i tself,  
and needs only to serve and s atis fy the people to j us tify its exis tence , 
is a rule one . could s afely follow when developins trails oriented to urban 
Ame n  ca. 
11 Trails � Aznerica, p .  2 7 .  · 
CHAPTER IV 
DEVELOPMENT OF ABANDONED RAILROAD RIGHTS�OP-WAY 
As previously mentioned, the abandoned railroad right-of-way holds 
one of . the greates t potentials for trail development in the country today , · 
Approximately 40 ,000 miles of railroad d.gbt ... of"'Way have beep. . abandone d 
since 1918,  10 , 000 miles in the l as t  decade alone . 1 The tes t is now to 
put these old tr«nspowtation routes to a new us e ,  a use re flecting this 
country ' s  growina need for open space and recre•tion opportunities in and 
around i ts urban areas . The te• t will not be an easy one . Plagued wi th 
problems of multiple-ownership , li abili ty and maintenance , trail advocates 
also come , up asains t officials who recogni ze only one kind of p ark , the 
square kind that comes in chunks , and one kind of recre ation , the super-
2 vised kind known as "orgAl)i zed �westing . "  With the growth o f  hiking , 
biking and horseback ridina , three activi ties uniq�ly suited to ab an-
doned railroad rights-of-way , recogni tion of the value of these linear 
se ctions o f  land is gaining. 
The attractiveness of an abandoned railroad riaht-of-way is in i ts 
adap tabili ty to hiking and especially biking . These ab andoned roadbeds 
are generally level , clear and well drained ,  making them ideal for 
hiking and biking. In addition , since the railroad intersects many 
streets , a trail developed within the rilh t-of-way is hiably accessible 
111New Cou;ses for Old Paths , "  p .  17 . 
2 
"Riah ts of Way , " p .  15 . 
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to the publi c .  Finally , s uc;h a trail i s  �\lally lona enouah t o  provide 
3 oppottunities for those who pre fer short or lana trips . 
I .  RIGHT-OF-WAY DEVELOPMENT IN OTHER STATES 
When it comes to turnina tracks into trails , Wie conain - and · Illi-
no is are w•ll :l.n the lead. Wis conain' s Elroy-Sparta T�a:l.l b o as t  of 32 
miles of level scenic; trail , wi th  1-1/2 miles of  i t  �dersround. Aban­
doned by the Chicaao and Northwes tern RailJ:"oad in 1964,  the use of .. the 
converted riah t-o f.-way baa been increasina yearly wi th an es timated 
10 ,000 users in 1969 alone . Wis consin has als o pu�r:chued· a 72 mile 
abandoned riah�-of-way in �e northem p art of the S tate .  In both • pur-
chases , the S tate had no serious pX'oblems wi th acquirina the land since · 
the riah ta-of-way were owned by a sinale railX"oad company . In spite of 
the many landowners abut tina on the riah ts-of""W!RY , no reversionary 
4 
clauses were found. 
The Illinois Prairie Path., developed alons 2 7 miles of the aban.-
doned Chicaao , Aurora and Elain - Electri c  Railraod, is a sood ex�le of 
the cooperative efforts of both p rivate and publi c  oraani zations . The 
Prairie Path Association , a citi zens aroup interes ted in re creational 
facilities , toaether wi th the s upport of the Open Lands Proj ect , have 
3 Mary E .  Brooks , Planning !2!, Urban Trails , Report No . 25 2 
(Chicaao : Plannina Advisory Se rvi ce ,  Alneri can Socie ty of J?lannins 
Offici als , 1969) , p .  3.  · 
4 Inform•tion on the Wis consin experience was proyided by A. E .  
Ehly , Director , Bureau of Parks and Re creation , Dep artment of N•tu�al 
Resources , Madison , Wis consin . Personal correspondence to a\lthor. 
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leased the rlaht-of-way from DuPase County , who had purchased · the rail­
road' s interes t and obtained qui tclaims from possib le reversionary 
claimants when the railroad ceased operation . Private ci ti zens .interes ted 
in hikins and bikins m,Untain mos t of t;he path wi th some towns and voll.m­
tary sroups also contrtbutins to the path ' s  upkeep . 5 
II . DEVELOPING THE TRAIL 
When developina the abandoned railroad l.'ilh�-of-way for trail 
p\lrposes , there are many factors to be considered.  One factor is the 
use which is expected of the facili ty . Uses such as horseb ack riding ,  
bicycl�na , hikins , or motorcycling will to a sreat extent determine 
cons truction s tandards of the trail . For example,  the s ame  type . surface . 
will not be suitable for both horseback ridina and bic;yclins . Another 
factor to be conside red is land acquisi tion . In her article , Planning 
for Urban Trails , Mary Brooks s tates that the method of acquiring land 
in tr�l development is important because the kinds at use . that can be  
made of  . property depends on the kinds of  rights that are grante d ,  and 
be cause the cos t of acqui ring the land can be the gre ates t part of the 
cos t of the trail and could de te rmine t;he feasibility of its develop­
. 6 ment .  Othe r factors to be considered in developins the abandoned right-
of�ay are access to the trail itse lf , trail faci li ties , and operational 
problems , 
5 Brooks , �· .5!!· ,  pp . 3-4.  6 ng. t p .  18. 
Since all these factors are of impo'l:'tance to trail deve lopment , 
they will be d:f.s cus sed sep arately in the followina paaes . lbe a1,1.thor 
wishes to comment at this p oint th at much of the discussion will be 
res ta�ed or taken dire c tly whe re note d from the arti cle Planning !2! 
Urb an  l'rsl
.
s . by Mary E. B rooks , published by the ASPO Plannina Adv:f. .. 
sory · Se rvice in Decembe r of 1969 ,  
� Acg¥4sition 
As s tated earlier ,  the cos t of acqui rina the ab andoned rai lroad 
riah t-of-way . could determine the feasibility of i ts deve lop•n t , ·  For 
this reason the various me thods of acquirina the d gh t  .. o f1ay will be 
dis cussed.  Brooks has lis te d five me thods . for acquirina land or ar-
ranaina for i ts us e :  purcnase of full ti t le , leue arranaements , p ur-
7 
chase o f  easemen ts , gifts or dedi cations , and 2:oning. 
Purch as e  of full ti tle .  Acquirina the land in fee s imp ly is 
- -
us ually the mos t expensive me tho d ,  but i t  does auarantee full p ub li c  
control an d  us e  o f  the prope rty . This is , as you recall, the metho d 
the S tate o f  Wis consin used in i ts acquisi tion of abandoned roadbeds , 
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Full ownership is always re c01111n8nde d  f o r  s e ctions alona th e  trail which 
will be developed in publi c res t  or s taaina a'l:'e as (park::l.na are as , p i cni c ·  
and camparounda , sanit;ary and water faci li ties ) , but this type o f  acquisi-
tion is not neceuary for the enti re lenath o f  the trai l be caus e of the 
trai l ' s limi ted us e .  The p rimary disadvan t aae of buying full ti tl.e to 
7 
Ibi d . , p .  18. 
-
the land is cos t , · In addi tion to the expense of acquisition ,  public  
8 lands are · removed fr0111 the tax base and no lonaer produce revenue . 
If  all attemp ts to purchase the abandoned ri ght-of-way fail , 
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fee ti tle can also be . acquired through condemnation proceeclings . Since 
state and local gove�nts have the cons ti tutional power,  and · in mos t . 
cases the s tatuto:r:y authori ty to p rov;lde recreation facili ties , l&lld 
for recreation can be · acquired by eminent dOIIIain . The exercise of  this 
power,  however, mus t be j us ti fied by showina that the land is being taken 
for a publi c use by due process of law. The owner. is also enti tled to 
j us t  compens ation , as fixed through negotiation or by a jury ,  for the 
land · taken . I t  should be pointed out . here that the' National Trails 
Sys tem � encouraaes conc:k!mnation proceeding' for acquiring land wi thin 
the National Traila Sys tem i f  o ther attempts to acquire the land · or 
interes t in the land fail.  However ,  in these cases only such ti tle as 
is reasonably ne ces s ary to p rovide pass age across the land can .be ac-
qui red. 
Before exercising the right . of eminent domain , officials should, 
as .s tated ab ove ,  make every attempt to acquire the land . by a different 
me thod • .  S tudies have shown . that condemnation wi thout negotiation causes 
resentment on the part of the property owners and results in b ad pub licity 
for the pub lic agency.  There is also the good p ossibili ty that the cos t 
8 Outdoor Recreation: 1!!!..! Acguisition, Community Action Guide .£2!. 
Public Officials (Washington , D .  c. : National Association of Counties 
ResearCh Foundation , n .  d. ) ,  p .  7 . 
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of condemnation p roceedings will far exceed that incurred in a neaotiated 
purchas e .  9 
1.!!.!. � !!!, arransements . Some times it is not financially 
possible nor economically s ound to purchase all of the :r:igh t-of_,ay . 
Arranaements for acquiring leas than full title to the land include 
easements , leases , licenses , and·  covenants . Us ually these arrangements 
allow mi1;1or developme1;1t rights and the rtght of persons to walk. o r  r;lde 
alona . the trail , and are therefore adequate for trail development .  lhe 
maj or advantaaes of . less•than-fee riahts are : (1) the land is lef t  
in private ownership usually continuing i ts present U8e , (2)  the land 
remains on the local tax roles , and (3) acquisi tion cos ts are US \.\ally 
less than if the land was acqui red in fee s imple .
10 
I t  should be noted 
here that s tate enabling legis lation is usually required to pe rmit s tate · 
agencies to acquire less than fee interes t .  Of the four methods men-
tioned for acquiring less than fee ti tle , easements and le ases are the 
mos t popular . 
An easement , wi th the excep tion of certain types of rights-of-
way , gives no rights to the holder excep t the right of use , Easements 
have re ceived wide publici tY in recent years and are a common me thod 
for developing trai ls , They are usually ob tained by gif t ,  purchase , or 
9 
Ibid. , p .  9 . 
10
outdoor Recreation for America ,  A Report to the President and to 
the Conaress by the Outdoor�creation Resources Review Commission 
(Washinaton , D. c . : u. s .  Gove nunent Printing Offi ce ,  January , 1962) , 
p .  149 . 
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condemnation . When pufchaaed, the cos t of an easement will usually vary 
wi th the res t�ctions . placed on the owne r. Easements specify�ng riding 
or . hiking as the use to be made of the property are often the mos t ex-
pensive , as the land · ob tained usually canno t continue in its present 
11 use . 
Since ease�nts require a specific s tatement of the arrangement 
desired , they should set for� the righ ts of bo th parties , the amount 
of land covered by the easement,  a time limi t , the cos t ,  liebility 
coverage , and the preservation of any o ther rights about or within the 
12 property . 
In addi tion to the sometimes high relative cos t . encountered in 
acquiring easements , there are also leaal problems involved in the use 
of easements · fo r outdoor recreation . The p�Oblems , rather than involv� 
ing matters of cons ti tutional law , materiali ze from the effect of  common 
law doctrines upon matters not clearly covered by statute . l3 Ques tions 
mus t be answered as to the cons ti tutional power of government agencies 
to acquire less than fee interes t in land. Usually , in situations 
whe re the public has the right of entry on the land involved,  s tate · and 
local governments have the power to acquire easments the same as they would 
if they acquired the fee . lbere is also the ques tion of what is proper 
s tatutory authorization for acquiring recreational e asements . Most 
11 Brooks , Ea• .su,. , pp . 18-19 . 12Ibid • •  P •  19 . 
13 . ' Land Acguisi tiqn !2!_ Outdoor Recreation : Analysis .2£. Selected 
Legal Problems , A Report t9 the Outdoor Recreation Resources Review 
Commission ,  OR.R,RC S tudy Report 16 (Washington , D .  c . : .  U. s .  · Gove rnment 
Printing Office , 1962) , p .  46 . 
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s tatutes authori zina the acquisition of land for recreation also auth-
orize the acquisi tion of the fee or of any interes t in the land. How-
ever , this may not be adequate authorization to peanit recreation ease-
14 menta . · 
Other leaal pro'blems may occur when dealing dire ctly with a rail-
road in obtaiJlins i ts abandQned riah t-of--way easement.  P roblems may 
arise conce l'Jling the . rail�oads · authori ty to sell the riah t-of...way . . In . 
some s tates , the granting o f  a right-of-way to railroad or the taking 
of riahts-of-way by conde'IIUlation for railroad purposes creates a fee , 
and in o�er s tates me;rely an easement. Whe the r the conveyance of a 
riaht-of-way to a railroad passes a fee or an easement depends to a 
great extent upon the s tate s tatutes autho'l'i ��Cing such grants or takings . 
For this reason s tate s tatutes should be inves ti gated before any agree-
menta are made . In addition , thro1,1gh rish t  ... of-way grants , a railroad , 
may acquire the r,igllt of exclusive p ossession and mos t of the q1.1alities 
of a fee ti tle ,  subject to the limitation that the easement mus t be used 
for railroad purposes only " In s uch a case , the rail road would have no 
right to sell the right-of-way for trail purposes . Usually nego tiation 
can be made with the railroad . only in cases where the railroad owns the 
right-of--way in fee s imple ,  in which case they can devo�e it to any 
use to which a p riv•te owner might put his land .
15 
14 �· , PP • 46-4 7 .  
15 . George w . Thompson , 
Property, Vol.  II (New York :  
527-537 .  
Commentaries on the Modern L aw  of Real 
Bobbs-Me:rrillCanpany , l;nc::-i%1) ,  pp . 
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To clarify this particulaf leaal tana3.e the followina rule can be 
followed; if · the riaht-of.,.way is an easement and no t a .  fee , the fee 
remains in the arantor . A trans fer of the land p asses ti tle to the 
underlyina fee to the srantee , so when the rish t-of-way ia abandoned; 
the then owner of the p toperty and not the oriatnal arantot or his heirs 
16 takes p osseu:f,on of the p rQpett:y free o f  the burden of the easement . 
In addi tion to e asements , leases are sometimes 'USed to acqui re 
ab andoned railroad rishte-of-way for trai l purposes . Ob t;ainina rishts 
to use of land by leas e  is a me thod used by many local aovernments . 'lbe 
use which can be made of land under a lease arranaement is us ually lese 
res trictive than wi th an easement and often involves only a nominal fee . 
The previous ly dis cussed Illinois Prairie Path was developed under a le ase 
arranaement . In this parti cular case the county leased to local villaaes 
and city aovernments (for $1 a year) a 10-foot riaht-of-way to be re-
l:lerved for the P rairie Path . Most leases us ually run for 25 years or 
lonaer and · mus t run for at leas t  25 years to qualify for financial as-
17 de tance under the Land · and Water Conservation Fund Act. A lease . 
usually requires that taxee� , insurance , upkeep and maintenance be taken 
care of by the lessee . 
Gifts � dedi cations . Abandoned railroad riahts-of"""Way can also 
be acqui r�d tht:touah sif ts or dedications to pubUc aaenaies for trail 
development .  I t  would be  wise for local offi � als t o  be cpme familiar 
16� • • pp � 537-538 . 
17outdoor Re creation : � Acguisition ,  p �  9 .  
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wi th the law' pertaining tQ land donation so that t,hey can inform donors 
of possible inheri tance and income-tax conceeeions . Some , concerned citi� 
zens have made donations ;l.n the form of . money or easements across their 
own land for the develQPI!lent of a trail. 
Zonins. Althoush zoning cannot be used to acquire land, it  .is 
a planning tool whi ch  can aid ci t:1,.ea in providina p arks , recreation , and 
open space . For ins tane4! , flood p lain zonin& preserves open, sp ace · suita­
ble for recreation while protecting valley� from uns �fe development. 
Similar ZPllina could p rotect and · p reserve the trail Vo1llues of  abandoned 
railroad riahts-of-way by res tric�na and regu1atina development adj a­
cent to them. Zonin& of this nature would be hi&hly approp riate i1;1. our 
conges ted urban areas where t;here is a cri t:;i cal nee d for p reeerving 
the quail ey of open epace for recreational purposes . 
Construction 
Type . and e�tent of cons truction mus t reflect the use . whi ch  is 
expected of the .facility and als o depends up on  the condi tion of the right"" 
of-way . Since railroad rtghts-of-way are usually level , clear, and well 
drained ,  preparation of the roadbed for trails is relatively simple . 
If  .developed for hiking or horseback · riding , the surface of the trail · 
should be left as natural as possib le. In mos t  cases · the right-of-way 
need oqly be cleared of vegetation before i t  is sui table for these acti­
vities . Where the tra:I. ;L is to be ut;l.li zed as a bike path , an asphalt 
paving is recommend.ed for the trail surface . 'lllis path should be at 
lease three to four fee t wi de wi th adequate ri&ht-of-way to pass . A 
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si� foot wide path · is considered  optim..._. 18 Figure 1 shows cons tl;'Uction 
de teils of a typical bike p ath , The two inch p rep ared b as e  can be local 
material and very often can be ob tained frOQl the roadbed i tse lf .  lbi,s 
type . of surfacina , pr•suming that grading is . minimal , would cos t ab out 
$l . 25 per lineal foot , or $6 ,600 per mile . 1� · 
Less expenaive aurfacina is available . The · State of Wis cons in · 
used crushed limes tone s creenings :f,.n s urfa�ing the Elroy-Sparta Tra:f..l .  
I The natural compaction and cementing of  this materia� p rovides a surface · 
s atis factory for bidycling and hikina. Wis consin' s cos ts for this 
material were approximately $1 ,000 per mile ; however ,  limes tone cos ts 
will vary with the mate ri al ' s  availabi lity. 
Condi tj on of  the railroad right-of�ay will also influence the 
cos t . of trail develapment . A key factor of condi tion is time . Rights-
of-way ab andoned years ago and only recently considered for use as 
trails are · us ually in - a poor s tate of repai r c:.ompared to those who&e 
ab andonment has j us t  occurred. The · S tate of Wis consin offers a good.  
example of how critical the factor of time really is . In estab lishing 
the Elroy-Sparta Trai l ,  the State purchased the rail road grade in time 
to ens ure that all the bridges and culverts crossing the many roads 
and streams were left intack , wi th the railroad company removing only · 
18 Breoka , ..e2.• ..!:!!· ,  p .  2 1 .  
19 Cos t fiaures and cons truction data were ob tained frpm the Land-
s cape Architectural firm of Oliphant and Kersey , Inc. , Knoxville , Tenn­
essee; also from Road Surfaces , F . N .  3S 3 D 35 1 (Madison: Department of 
Lands cape Archi te"ctur'e ,  -university of Wis consin, n .  d. ) ,  p .  "1 , · 
___j._)__ 2�""�-w ..... �,v.: � -
6'- o" 
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Figure 1 . Detail of Typical Asphalt Bike Path 
� 0\ 
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the tracks an d  ties . The res ult w as  30 miles of  leve l  trail base w;f.th n o  
breaks and · a  subs tantial s aVing in time an d  money . However , in the case 
of the Park Falls-l'us cobia railroad right-of-1ay 1 i t  was impossib l.e for 
the S tate to acquire the railroad bed before bridges and · culverts were 
reltlovecl .  '1\le S tate :1,s n ow  faced wi th haVina t o  b ri dge dozens o f  b reaks 
in order to es tablish a continuous trail .  In s uch cases , where inciden­
tal s tructures such as bridges and · culve rts have been removed and mus t 
be replaced, considerable expense may be encountered in addition to other 
trail cos t .  
I n  addi tion , rights-of-way that are not developed soon afte r  
ab andonment will soon become over grown wi th vegetation. They may be us e d  
as a dump for every thing from trash t o  excess fill dirt , an d  p rivate 
encroachments may occur on the righ t�of-way iteelf . All of the abpve 
factors will res ult in addi tional time and expense in deve loping the right­
of-way for trail pu�oses . 
Access 
As s tated earlier,  a trai l developed within a railroad righ t-of­
way usually intersects many s treets and is therefore easily accessib le 
to the publi c .  In order to adequately serve the publi c ,  small p arking 
areas (10 - 30 cars) should be developed at a number of these inters ec­
tions . Access to the Illinois . P rairie Path hu been proVided for in a 
similar manner. In addi tion to these smalle r areas , large s taging areas 
providing adequate p arking,  space for p reparina group trips , and · rt;�lated 
facili ties s uch as wate r ,  s ani tary , and bike rental s tations , should also 
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be p rovided. The-.e large areas would serve the publi c  bes t located at 
the ends of the trail and at selected interva]4 alona the trail i tself .  
Re lated Facili ties 
Since the trail will WJually follow the abandoned roadbed, opp or­
tuni ties to design the trai l in relation to spe cifi c points o f  interes t 
are - limited .  However ,  every effort should b e  made · to create an inter-
estina traiL For example , signs i dentifying areas _ _  of his tori c  signi fi­
cance , plant species , ecologi cal phenomena, etc. , will greatly enhance 
the attractiveness of the trail . Also , wh�re the trail passes near to 
some siani ficant point of interes t ,  consideration should be given . to 
establishina a si<\e trai l to make this area accessible to the main 
trai l ,;  There may a�o b e  opport\Jlli ties t o  renovate ab andoned ra:J.lro ad 
facilities to p reserve r�lroad lore . Wi th .the many opportuni ties 
available to enhance a trail , there should be no excuse for a b oring one . 
In · addi tion to the faci li ties diEJ CUSIJed above , wate r and res t  




.As s tated earlier ,  the cos t . of developtna an abandoned roadbed 
varies consi derably , depending upon a number of factors . The leas t  
expensive trail will naturally be the one left as close to i ts natural 
form as possible , Though this will serve for hiking $11d horseback 
20 Brooks , EE.• ..=!!.· ,  p .  22 . 
r:Ldina trails , surfaced trails are also needed and are considerably 
more . expeJl&ive .  
Laekina useful s tandards for trail cos t ,  Brooks , in her article 
Plannin1 .!2! Urban Trails , suaaes ts the p ossibility of makina a budaet 
for trail development by i denti fyina the variables which are involved.  
She identi fies the three maj or cateaories o f  cos t as those involved 
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wi th acquir:l.na the land or arranaina for i ts use , cons truction cos t ,  and 
operational cos t ,  Acqubition cos t consist p rimarily of leaal condemna­
tion of parcels and purchase of land. Cons truction aos t includes p a� 
ina , gradina , bridaes , fencing and guard rails , p arking facilities , 
and shelters and · s ani tary facili ties . Operational cos t;  involves ma:ln-
21 
tenance , p olicina , traffic con trol and path sians , and insurance . 
There are a number of ways to lighten the financial burden of 
developina a trai l ,  Staaing the development over a period o f  several 
years will benefi t the pub;Li c  agency wi th lild. te d funds for cap�tal 
improvement .  Deferring development of p ortions . of trail or certain s truc­
tures to other deve lopment s tages will ensure that capital improvement 
monies are not dep leted in one year . Another me thod of financina , bond 
issues , has permitted many local agencies to unde rtake recreational de-
velopment which otherwise would have peen impossible . Bonds enable 
communi ties to ob t�n re creation fac! li ties when needed , while p rovid-
22 ina a me ans  .by which the cos t is shared by both present and future users .  
21I�id. , p . 2 2 .  22Ibid.� , p .  23 . 
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Bestdes local funds , two federal programs , the Ltnd and Wate r 
Conservation . Fund Act and the Open Space Land Progrmn make financial 
assis tance available through federal and s tate grants-in-aid.  The Land· 
and Water Conservation Fund assis ts s tates and their political s ub divi-
sions in the acquisiUon and development of recreational are• and 
facilities . In · order to qualify for s uch assis tance , the s tate mus t have · 
a comprehensive s tatewide outdoor . recreation plan, and mus t update and 
refine it  on a continuing b�;Ls , Grants are made o n  a 50.-50 matchi ng 
basis b ased on the project ' s  cos ts .  The project mus t be in accord with 
the s tate p lan .  P riori ty is generally aiven to projects serving urban 
populations and the pub lic-at-larae , and also for basi a rather than 
elaborate f$cilities . From thi� i t  would seem that trails oriented 
to O\.\r 'Urban populations would be aiven priori ty over mos t other p ro ... 
jects .  
I n  addi tion , the Open Space Program enables ci ties �o acquire 
open space areas for recreation , conservation and s ceni c  purpos es . Ad-
minis tered by the Department of Housing and Urban Development ,  the program 
provides up to 30 percent  of  the cos t of acquiring pote ntial re crea-
23  tional land within urban areas . 
Agencies app lying for federal grants should inves tigate all appro-
priate sources of federal financial assis tance as t here are ove r 100 
of these p rograms . The app lyina agency should check to see if there 
is specialized federal leais lation which would provide assis tance in 
23  
�- ·  p .  23 • . 
addi tion to that provict.d by aome oth•r federal p rogram. For e�amp le ,  
if  th• proposed project is located in App alachia,  it  could quali fy for 
a 30 percent increase in financial assis tance . 
Operational Prob lems 
In developing the trai l ,  operational problems involving lll&in­
tenance ,  regulations , s:f.,gns , and li abil;f.. ty are likely to occur . · 
5 1  
lbe trail de"'loped within a railroad right-of..-war generally 
needs little maintenance other than keepina it  free of vege tation and 
debris . If  the trai l is surfaced,  occasional resurfacing will be neces­
sary to keep it in good condition . Pes t experience has shown that many 
trails are · maintained by local ci ti zen groups s uch as hiking clubs , 
Boy Scouts , and other aroups interes ted in trail activi ties .  
R.eaulat;l.ons and sians are needed to ensure the s afe ty and enj oy­
ment of trail users . The · bea t  reaulations are s imple and s traight­
forward, spellina out j us t  what is and is not allowed on the trai l .  
Althouah reaulations should b e  deve lwed for each individual trail, mos t .  
usually prohibit smo�ng , excep t in spe ci fied areas , dis charging fire-
24 arms , use of vehicles on the trai l ,  and trespassina on p rivate p rope rty . 
From the author' s readings , it  seems as though one of the mos t 
iDJportant regulations is that of res trictina the use of the trail to 
that for which it was designed .  Mechani zeci man is  the mos t serious threat 
to the unlawful use of the trai l .  Motori ze d bikes now make i t  possible 
24 Ib:f.,d. , P •  24 . 
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to tear into the mos t remote - kinds of country, lbese bikes can q\li ckly 
convert a hike/bike trail into a rutted ni&htmare . To keep the mo tor-
cycle from mixing wi th hike rs and bi cyclis ts , those developing the trail 
should require and enforce the necess ary regulations . Signs are neces-
sary to give both warning and di rection to users and non-users o f  the 
trail.  Signs sho1,1.ld given warning when ever the trail crosses a road , 
chanaes direction , etc .  The Bureau of Outdoor Recreation tosethe r with 
the Bureau of Roads have re cently developed National Bikeway signs, ful­
fillina a lona felt  need for uniform 111arkers which can be recognized by 
both cyclis ts and motoris ts . 
Liabili ty 
Thouah it  is the responsibili ty of  local governments to p rovide • 
recreation , certain risks are inherent in furnishing this service to 
citizens . Inj uries sus tained by users of the trai l  may res\llt in legal 
action . When the trail is <Jeveloped on publi c  property , liabili ty usu�ly 
res ts with the public agency . In some s tates itlllluni ty may be granted to 
a re creational function which is open to the publi c  free of charge; how-
ever, s tate s t��utes and court de cisions are increasingly imposing at 
leas t  some dearee of liabili ty on local aovernment . Brooks s tates that 
when the trail crosses p rivate property or is using an easement where 
thi rd parties might be involved,  the ques t�on of li ability should be 
25 resolved before the trail is used. Purchasing liabili ty insurance 
25tbid. , p .  24. · -
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shoUld •leo be  ca�f\llly eV4ll\lated .  In s ome s tates , suc:h � p\\rc:hese · is a 
waiver of exis tins illlll\�ity .  In any case , p\lbli c  officials sho\lld be 
familiar with laws in t;heiJ;" juris diction that can result in leaal action 
taken aaains � them. 
CHAPTER V 
THE SMJKY K>UNTAIN RAILROAD--CASE STUDY OF 
A PROPOSEp ijiKE /BI� TRAIL 
I .  INTRODUCTION 
"Hikers , Bik�n Take Heart ; Trail' are ;Being Plc.ned . " "<llances 
for Bikina/Hikina Trails to Smokies Excellent . '' Such were the headlines 
of newspaper articles bac:.k in 196 7 .  EnthUiil :f.a&m was aky .. hish for a 
hiking and biking trail f�om Kno�vi lle to The Great S111.oky Mountains 
National Patk.. 'lhe · trail would consis t ,  in pal;'t,  of tq.e abandoned S1110ky 
Mountain Railroad ri gh t-of-way . · En t;huei 84illl. b s till high ; however, 
leaal comp l:l.cationa ba.ve.·preven ted addi tional p lannina for the reuse of 
the 2 7  miles of abandoned riah t-.of-way . The railroad is presently tied 
Up in Chancery Court in receivership proceedinas .  Altho�� the hike / 
bike trail is s till not re ali ty , t;he author feels the even�s leading to 
its p ropos al and the ens uing difficulties are noteworthy in · themselves . 
and . will provide an exoellent example of the entanalement that can occur 
when attemptina to utili ze an abandoned railroad right-of-way for recrea­
tional purp oses . This is one of the reasons the S111.oky Mo\,llltain Railroad 
was c:.hosen . as  the case s tudy . The other reasons , as s tated in Chap ter 
I ,  are i ts cl-ose proxitd. ty to  a large urban area,  and the interes t it  
has generated throughout the S tate . 
Before e�ald.ning the proposed hike /bike trail,  a short dis cussion 
of the need and arowth of interes t in trail oriented recreation in 
Tennessee . will be of value . 
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Like so many other s tates , 'lenneseee has failed to p rovide s uf-
ficient trails for i ts peop le . The S tate can boas t ot only 84 Uliles 
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of trails , 72 of which are foot trails and 12 111iles for horseback riding . 
There are no trails for l>i aycling . Eas t ·  Tennes see is more fortunate 
than the res t of toe State due to i ts locatio� . I t  is gene rally wi thin 
an hour ' s drive of nU���erous hiking trai ls in the Great S1a0ky Mo\JD.tains 
and the Cherokee National Fores t ,  How•ver ,  trai ls in an d  around its 
urbanized areas are virtually nonexis tent . 1 
In a s tudy appraising the potentials for outdoor recreation wi thin 
Knox . County , conduc�ed by the United S tates Department of Agriculture Soil 
Conservation Services i,n cooperation w1 th various s tate · qencies , 11 types 
of potential recreational developments were separately evaluated .  In 
evaluatina these re creational areas or enterp rtses , several factors were · 
uaed. Among these were : population s:f.ze and dis tribution , age and 
occupations , and inc0111e leve ls ; proximi ty and access to local roads , 
touris t routes , cities and urban centers ; and rural ownership and land 
2 use patterns . 
Of the 11 re creational developments evaluated ,  only three were 
rated as having high potential in both need and in demand. It is signifi-
cant that bicycling and horseback ridina were both rated  as having this high 
1Tenneasee Soil Conservation Committee and Tennessee Association 
of Coneervation Dis tricts , Tennessee fxivate � Public Outdoor Re crea­
..E!2!! Areas and Facilities--� Inventory (Nashville : Tennessee Department 
of Ag�i culture , 1966) , pp . 6-26 . 
2An Apprais al � Potentials for Outdoor Recreational Development :  
� County,  Tennessee · (Washinaton , D .  C . : U .  s .  Department of  Agriculture 
Soil ' Conservation Service , January , 1968) , p .  3 .  
potential in the Knox County area.  It  was de termined that bicycling , 
as an ente rp rise , could consis t of a headquarters where bikes could be 
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rented,  sold , s tored and repaired ,  and that bike trails could be included 
as part of the enterprise .  This type of activi ty could be operate� as 
3 
a concession at a publi c re creation area.  In any event , the report 
concluded that bicycUng , as a recreational activi ty in demand, has not 
been deve loped in the Kno� County are a ,  
'lbe Smoky Mountain Railroad i s  no t the only abandone d railroad 
in Tennessee wi th p lans of becomina a hike /bike trai l .  A group o f  bi cy• 
cling Bloun t County women , having be cane interes ted in bikina through 
European experiences and Scout activities , dis covered three abandoned 
railroad beds in Blount Coqnty upon whi ch they wish �o es tablish hike / 
bike trails . Although the rai lroad lines we re ab andoned in the middle 
30 ' s , the rilhts-of�ay are relative ly intact , running largely through . 
farm and woodland. There are some areas of encroachment where p rivate · 
buildings and county roads have been built upon the righ ts-of-w� . but 
these obs tacles are not considered insurmountable to the development of 
the trails . The one major di fficulty which up to now has p revented 
the reuse of the rights-of-1ay is the ques tion of acquisi tion . Ap-
parently the riahts-of�ay h ave been sold to �he adj oinina prope rty owne rs , 
or, in cases where e asemen ts we'X'e ob tained fo'X' the right-of-way , the land · 
reverted back to the owner when the rail'X'oad was ab andoned. Convincing 
3 
1!1!1· .  p .  9 . 
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the s tate and/or county to purchase right-of--way easements h as  proved 
to be �e s tumb ling-block in developing the trails .  
The S tate of Tennessee , i t  is felt , will soon have trail · leaisla-
tion of . its own . A bill is now being readied to be p resented to the 87th 
� 
General Assembly . The · bill , mode led closely after the National Trails 
sxs tem �' wi ll be a revised copy of a bill (HB 1795) which failed  to be 
presen�ed in the 86th General Assembly . I ts preamb le xead as follows : 
An ECt to create a Tennessee S ceni c Trails Sys tem; to p rovide 
for the deaianation , •dlninis tration , rea1.1lation , and acql,lisi­
tion of s ceJ;I.i c trails and trail Iiahts-of-way ; and to authori ze tile mnina of adj acent property . 
As s tated ,  the new bill will be mode led  after toe National Trails Sys tem 
Act wi th  the Tennessee Department of Conservation rep lacing the Secretary 
-
of the Interior in authority . 'lbe pill will be modified from HB 1 796  to 
consider , in p art1.cular , righta .. of--way of abandoned railroads . The 
Tennessee Department of Conservation is seeking the authori ty to evaluate 
all abandoned railroad rights-of-way for possible inclusion in the p ro-
posed Tennessee S ceni c Trails Sys tem, In view of the fact that a major 
problem in acq�ring abandoned righ ts-Qf-way s tems from the difficulty 
in de termining what leaally cons ti tutes abandonment ( this will be 
brought out later in the chap ter) , it  is recommended that the bill in-
elude defini te cri teria to as certain the operational s tatus of any rail-
road ri&ht-of-way . I t  is of interes t to note that the revisions are a 
4 Tenne••ee Senate , Senate Bill No,  1 730 ,  Feb ruary 4 ,  19 70 , p o  1 .  
- - -
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direct res ult o f  the problems confronting officials seeking to es tablish 
the Smoky Mountain Hike/Bike Trai l .  
II . SMOKY MOUNTAIN HIKE/BIKE TRAIL 
His tori c Backaro'I.I.D.d:  Smoky Mountain Railroad 
The railroad, c:Oartered by the S tate of Tennessee in 190 7 ,  ran 
between Knoxville and Sevierville , Tennessee , a dis tance of some 26 
mi les , and for a time extended � addi tional nine miles to McCooksville 1 
5 j us t  e as t  of  Pigeon Forge . P r0111oted and built by William J .  Olive r ,  
a Knoxville , Tennessee , indus trialis t ,  under the guise of becoming an 
interstate b ranch of a maj or railx-oad, exploitation of the Smoky Mountains 
abundan t timber resources was the primaxy reason for the cons truction of 
the railroad . Expex-ts reali zed that any railroad built into Sevier County 
was do0111ed to failure since the topography of . the Smoky Mountains made i t  
imp racUcal to build a line across them. 
During i ts life the railroad operated  under a number of corporate 
6 names and was frequently leased by other railroads . The firs t company 
to operate the line was the Knoxville ,  Sevierville and · Eas tern Railroad. · 
During World War I the line was extended nine miles to MpCookville .  
The rail for this nine mile s tJ;e tch was purchased on ex-edi t  from Southern 
Railroad and was never comp le�ely paid . for. As a res ult , suit  was b rousht 
5 William Robert Rogers , "A His tory of the Smoky Mountain Railroad" 
{unpublished Mas ter' s thesis , The Universi ty of Tennessee , Augus t,  1969) , 
pp . 1 ;  25 • .  
6Ibid , p .  1 .  
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to recover th e  rail whi ch was teken up in the late 1920 ' s .  Operated for 
personal gain , the KS&E became indeb ted and .was sold to local business 
men in 1921. The new comp any was · chartered as the Knoxville and Carolina 
Rai lroad. · The new company £aired no better then the firs t and afte r five 
years of ope;oat:ing a; a loss , the decision was made to sell the rai lroad , 
7 ei ther for junk or for op�rating purpoees .  In October of 1926 the rail� 
road was sold and renamed ehe Smoky Mountain Railroad. The railroad was 
leased to the Tennessee and North Carolian Railroad whi ch opera�ed the 
line until October of 19 38 .  In the meantime , however, the line was again 
sold to the Midwes t S teel Corporation of Charles ton , Wes t Virginia.  
The inabili ty of  the railroad to operate at a profi t  was now ap-
parent . The remota dream of a connection wi th a laJ;"ger railroad bec-.e · 
comple tely infeasib+e wi th the creation of the Great Smoky Mountain 
National P ark in tne early 1930 ' s .  'Ibis action �moved fJ:'om private · 
ownership large acreage of timber whi ch was the chief source of freigh t .  
8 revenue . Knowing this , Midwes t S tee l had purchased the road in 1937 
intending to s crap i f. Hweve r ,  a reques t to abandon the road , in Ap ril 
of 1938  was - rejected  by the Inters tate Commerce Commission on grounds 
that the railroad was a public necessi ty ,  i t  being the only rail connec:-
9 tion between Sevier CoUIJ.ty and the outs ide world. 
In 1942 the Smoky Mountain entered into a contract wi th TVA · in 
connection wi th the cons truction of Douglas Dam. TVA agreed to build an 
7 .lli.5!· . p .  45 . 
9 Ibid, , P •  5 8 .  
-
8 Ibid. , p .  5 6  • 
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access line from the dam si te conneceina wi th the Smoky MoUJltain line at 
Ewina . The Smoky Mountain was to haul all cons truc tion material to the 
dam site .  This was the mos t profitable period in the his tory o f  the rail-
road . The owners , however , more interested in pers onal aain , did lit tle i f  
any thins t o  imp rove the operatina condi tion o f  the railroad . As con-
struction of Doual., Dam neared comp le tion , business again became slack . 
While the railroad continue d to operate at a loss , i ts owners continued 
to use every opportunity to drain i t  financially . In March of  194 7  applica-
tion for abandonment was asain file d wi th the ICC; Jlowever, leaal com­
plications prevented ab.andonment at that; time . The railroad operated 
10 under a receive r appointed by the court for the next nine years . 
For purposes of clari ty : 
• , • a receiver wi ll be appointed where i t  appears that such 
relief is necess ary to p reserve an4 protec t the property and 
the riah ts of those in teres ted the re-in , and a court may , when 
necessary ,  intervene by the app ointJQent of a ��lve; to pro­
tect the interes ts of  credi tors ot s tockholders . 
In 195 7 the railroad was sold to a group of Sevierville business-
men , Their efforts proved no more success ful than that of their pre-
decessors , and on April 17 , 196 3 , a j oint meeting of the "pard of direc­
tors and stockholde rs voted to ab andon the line . Receivina formal app li-
cation to abandon the railroad line on De cember 18, 196 3 ,  the ICC iss ued 
10 � . . p .  88.  
11 Francis J.  Ludes and Harold J. Gilbert , COEJ?US Juris Secundum, 
A comple te res tatement of the entire Ameri can Law as developed by all 
reported  cases , Vol .  LXXIV (Brooklyn : The Ameri can Law Book Company , 
195 1) , p .  9 12 .  
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a certificate and or�r on April 15 , 1964,  sranting the Smoky Mountain 
12 Railroad permiuion to abandon its enti re Une . Mr . J� B .  Waters , S r , , 
a s to ckholder in the railroad was appointed receiver and is presently 
serving in this c�aci ty .  The railroad was no t abandoned at this time , 
hawe.ver 1 and a year later an attemp t was made · to s tudy the possibili ty 
of rehabili tating the old line .  The Sevier County Area Redevelopment Com-
mi ttee reques ted that the Tennessee - S tate P lanning Commission lend tech-
nical assis tance to de teJmine whe ther or not to renovate the railroad .  
The · commi t tee pointed out that the right-of-way not held in fee simple 
would be los t i f  the railroad was abandoned,  In  their reques t they p ro-
posed· the poes;l.bili ty of rebu:f.ldins the abandoned lines to Piaion Forge 
and Douglas Dam in addi tion to operating an old s te am  locomotive as a 
tourist  attraction . 13 
The s tudy was never ini tiated.  In October of 1965 , railroad con-
sultants es timated the cos t of rehabili tatins the line to be from 
$ 3 , 000 ,000 to $5 ,000 �000 . This huge expenditure , in their opinion , was 
simp ly no t feasible . 14 Earlier ,  in Sep tember of 196 8 ,  J. B .  Wate rs 1 
as receiver of the railroa4, stated that i f  reh abili tation was impracti-
cal the railroad p roperties would be sold to the hishes t bidde n . The · 
s teel rails , which we re de termined to be too light to operate on , had 
15 already been sold- to Midwes t S teel for $95 1000 . Now, owing to the 
negative opinion of the rai lroad consultants , the asse ts of the railroad 
12 
lll!!• • p .  99 . 
14 Ibid. , p , 104 .  
-
13 I!!.!!· 1 pp . 101-104 , 
15Ibid. , p .  10.5 . 
were s lCMly sold. As Qf February 196 7 ,  all that retllained were two or 
three box cars and the riaht-of-way i teelf. 
The fate of what remains of the old rai lroad is unclear at this 
time . Althouah permission to abandon the railroad was ob tained from 
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the ICC , that agency • to this author' s knowledae . haa n,ot as yet declared 
the railroad ab eldon�d.  J. · B . Waters , Jr. • the attorney for the -re ceiv­
e r • has taken the p oli tion that the re is no ab andonment as long as the 
receive r  is in the p rocess o f  liquidatin& the company ' s  assets . A 
p roposal has been made to reuse the right-of-way for a hike /bike trail,  
but leaal comp lications ensuing from receivership proceedinaa • s till 
pendina in Oh�cery Court, have halted any immediate p lans to acqu:L re 
the ri&ht-of-way . 'lbe · ri&h t-of-.way , i ts acquisiti on and reus e ,  is · the 
subject matter of the followina sections . 
Hike /!!!!, Trail Propos al 
The idea of usina the old Smoky Mountain Railroad righ t-of ... way 
as a hike/bike trail originated ,  i t  appears • wi th two Knoxvillians in 
the s ummer of 1966 . Th.ei r idea was for a trail  j us t  inside the Knoxville 
ci ty limits , or possibly extending to the Sevi er County line . About 
the s ame time , ano ther Knoxvilli an ,  Harvey Broome , p resi dent of the Wilder­
ness Society • also had an i dea to utilize the abancloned right-of-way as 
part of a trail from Knoxville to Clinpen' s Dome in 'l.'b.e Great Smoky Moun­
tains National Park. Mr . B roome ' s  p ropo• al called for a . bike trail at 
leas t to Severville , and a hiking trail to Clinaman ' s Dome ( Ftguxe 2) . 
Th.e · bike tr�l would utili ze the entire len.th of the ab andoned railroad . 
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right-of-way .  The hikina t�ail would break away from the rail righ t-of"!" 
way . at Shook' s Gap and would follow the hiah around of the wate; divide · 
16 to the national park where i t  would tie into the sys tem of park trails . 
Mr . Broome took his s cheme to Georae B .  Hartzoa , Jr . , director of the 
National Park Servi ce ,  who was very much impressed wi th the idea.  The 
trails wou14 be the firs t bicycle and maj or hikina trails in the S tate · 
of Tennessee , and would link Kno�ville and adj acent counties wi th the 
600 mile sys te� of trails in the national park .  17 Other federal offici als 
were also  enthusias ti c:  about the propos al .  Luther S .  Wens o r ,  from 
BOR.' s Atlanta office , s tated that "this is the type of project we are · 
18 lookina for , "  Uni ted S tates Secre tary of the Interior, S tewart L.  
Udall ,  was . s aid to be very much in favor of the project,  19 
I t  should be noted he re that althouah the trail propos al includes 
a hikina trail from Shook' s Gap to Clinaman' s Dome , this paper will con- · 
ce m  itself only w1, th the portion of tl?.e hike/bike trail utili zing the 
abandoned railroad grade . 
Problems and bPproaches � Deve lopment 
Wi th the support of the National Park Service and the Dep artment 
of the Interior, no maj or di fficulties were anticipated  • .  Howeve r,  
16Keith Nei lson , Superintendent , The Great Smoky Mountains National 
Park ,  Correspondence files (D 30-H/B) lQcated in offi ce--made available 
to author. The author is indeb ted to Mr , Neilson for making available his 
extensive file on the proposed Smoky Mountain Hike /Bike Trail .  This chap ter 
contains much infot"'Dation ob tained from correspondence on the s ubject 
mat ter to which ,  at _ times , the author added his own interpre tation, . 
1 7  Knoxville News-Sentinel ,  April 23,  196 7 .  
1�oxville �-Sentinel,  July 7 ,  196 7 ,   19Ibid.  
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gettins the propos al off paper and on to the ground proved to be more 
di fficult than anyone had imagined.  Quel!l tions were raised· as to  who would 
awn ,  maintain, operate and adminis te r the trail afte r i t  was developed.  
'These functions , i t  was brought out , mus t reside in a p ub li c  body for 
the trail to b' eligib le for federal assis tance . I t  .was thousht that 
the role · of adminis trator would mos t likely fall to counties through 
which the trail WO'\.lld p as s ;  however, the . S tate Conse rvation Commiss ion 
was abo mentioned as the managing agency.  
lhe ques tion of  who would purchase and deve lop th e  right ... of-way 
was also raised. In this case ,  i t  was generally asreed up on by all 
involved that the Conservation Commission should be the sponsoring agency 
as the trail could be included in the S tate ' s  overall recreation plan. 
lhe State could acquire the righ t-of-way and bu:Ud the trai l .  'Then i t  
could.  ob tain 5 0  percent o f  the p roject' s cos t from the federal Land 
and Water COI:\servation Fund.  Furthermore , i t  was thought that the 
State could probably ge t an Appalachia P roaram Grant for an additional 
10 - 30 percent of the cos t . ·  Althougo Land and Water Conservation fund,... 
ina is virtually assure d ,  Appalachia funding is not .  Mos t . of Appalachia 
programs are merely supp lemental to exis tins federal programs , such as 
the Land and Water Conservation Fund Act and · the Open Space Program of 
the Department of Housing and Urb an Development .  O f  the money allocate d 
to Tennessee under the Appalachia Supp lemental Funds P rogram , a maximum 
of 5 percent is assigned to conservation type p rojects . Tennessee 
receives approximately 2 . 5 · mil lion annually in supp lemental funds of  
whi ch  a maximum of $125 ,000 (5  percent) is earmarked for conservation 
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type projects . lhts $125 ,000 is dis tribute d to the various projects 
20 Oll a basis o� priority .  Unless �e hike /bike p roject hae high prio ri ty ,  
significant assis tance from the Appalachia Program is not likely . P riozo-
i ty s cheduling is usually dependent upon the type of project , whe ther or 
not the project is located in designated growth areas , and the soc�al 
benefits which will accrue from the project . 
In a le tter to George w .  Fry , Superintendent of the Great Smoky 
Mountains , a rep resentative of the U.  S .  Department of the Interior 
expressed the opini.on that a workable solution would be for the S tate 
Conservation Commission to be the spons oring agenc;y . It  was also s ug-
ges ted that the Commission could enter into some scrt of cooperative 
agreement wi th the appropriate counties for such management responsibili-
ties as they feel should be assumed at the county level . 
These ques tions were trivi al ,  however , when compared to the legal 
issues whi ch had to be resolved before s tate · acq�si tion of the right-
of""'Way could proceed .  As previously s tated,  the assets of the railroad, 
which included the right•of1ay , we re tied up in receivenhip proceedings 
in the Sevier County Chancery Court . The si tuation in February of 196 7  
was as follows , P ractically all o f  the right ... of-way in Sevier County 
had been purchased in fee ; consequently ,  there was no ques tion about 
reversion when the rai lroad was abandoned.  However, mos t . of the right-
of-way in Knox County was acq�red through condemnation proceedings in 
20 Appalachia Regional Commission , Appalachia Regional Commission : 
Annual Report (Washinston , D. c. : U, S ,  Govemment P rintins Offi ce , 
1969) , p .  25 . 
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which the railro�d acquired only an easement .  So  far n o  landowner had 
r�sed the ques tion of �ve rsion of the risht�of�way by reason of aban� 
donment , but credi tors were agitatina for a tertllination of the receiver­
ship and a dia tribuUon of . funds . 'lhis would compel the r�lroad to sell 
the riaht ... of-way it  neld in fee wi �h the remainder revertina to the 
abuttina landowners . 'lherefore , i'IIIIJiediate action was needed to obtain 
time to s tudy the rish t-of-way and arrange for i ts purchase . 'this s tudy 
would include an inves tiaation to de tertlline exactly what portion of the 
riaht-of-way was · awned in fee and what was mtnely an easement;  a de ter­
mination of whether the riaht-of-way would be acquired in fee or by ease­
ment ; and · a de termination of the value of the riaht-o£-way • .  
I t · was hoped that the State · wo�ld file an intervenina peti tion to 
aain the addi tional time needed to complete the inves tiaation . I t  
would firs t be necessary , however ,  to ob tain an opinion from the S tate 
Attorney General as to the authority of the S tate to fi le an inte rven­
ina peti t:ion in a railroad receivership case . 
A round table mee tina was held in . Gatlinburg , Tennessee , on April 
21, 196 7 ,  to res olve these ques tions . Among those inVi ted were · the 
judaes from the affe cted counties , county park board officials , Tennessee 
Conservation Commission rep res en tati ves , 'lhe Great Smoky Mountains 
National Park rep resentatives , and rep resentatives from the Bureau of 
Outdoor Recreation . In general the mee ting went very well . I t  .was b rouaht · 
out that the S tate had the authori ty to acquire lands for such a p roj ec;t 
by Vi;tue of Chapter 181 · of Publi c  Acts of  1965 . I t  was also dis closed 
that the S tate had the authority and would intervene in the railroad , 
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receive.;ahip case to ask for an •pp rlrl,s al o f  th e  risht-of-w-'Y • 'nle attor- , 
ney · for the receiver of the railroad proposed that the court appoint an 
app rais al board of three men to evaluate the ;ight-of-way . 'nle attorney 
stated that he thou&}lt i ts value was approximately $10 ,000 per mile . 
A month late r the State ' s  position was altered  considerably . lhe · 
S tate Attorney General had raised two ques tions co�cerning the reques t 
of the Department of Conservation for the S tate to file an in terYenins 
petition . One ques tion dealt wi th the possibili ty that portions of the 
right-of�ay acquired through condemnation may have alxeady reverted 
to the orisinal land owners . Als o ,  some of the railroad' s  holdings 
were found to be easements purchased for rail;oad purposes only . 'lhis 
raised the ques tion of the railroad' s authori ty to sell these p articular 
sections of risht-of-way . Since the enti re rilh t-of�ay would be 
needed, reversions of portions of i t  would cause serious cotqp li cations . 
I 
lhe second ques tion concerned the basis · for the appointment of the three-
man app rais al board which the attorney for the receiver had sugges ted .  
'nle Conservation Department informed the Attorney General that 
these ques tions would be decided by the court following the filing of  
the intervening pe ti tion .  NevertheleliiiS ,  the Attorney General' s  o ffi ce 
refused to intervene in .the case until these ques tions were res olved.  
The si tuation was · f\lrther comp licated when a Sevie r  County land-
owner filed an intervenins peti tion seeking ti tle to a section of  the 
rish t-of-way owned by the rai lroad in fee simple . He . c lalmed that the 
deed to the property gave the railroad only the right to have and use the 
right-of-way for the ope ration of  a railroad, and now that the tracks 
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had been removed, it .was apparent that the railroad company had ab andoned 
21 any intention to operate a railroad on the property . Up on inves tiga-
tion , i t .was found that where the railroad . acquired i ts right•of-way 
throuah purchue , i t  took a deed purportiJl,g to cOQ.vey an es tate in fee 
simple; however ,  these deeds contained a habendum clause rea,ding: "To 
have and to hold, the above des c;ibed premises to the said grantee , its 
successors and assigns . for railroad purposes , in fee simple , forever , "22 
lbere was a aood possibili ty that the phrase "for railroad purposes " 
created  a term:l,nable fee . I f  eo , then th� railroad had no real title 
to any of its real es tate upon ab andotU��ent and tnere fore would have · 
nothina to sell . 
lbus , the pressing ques tions at this point became (1) did the 
railroad CMn the approximately 75 percent of the ri&llt-of-way that had 
been acquire d  in fee simp le ,  and (2) where the railroad held only an 
easement ,  was the easement los t .when the �ails were t,.en up ;  in other 
words , did the removal of the rails cons ti tute an abandonment of those 
sections of riib t•of-way? 
The Commissioner of Conservation was of the opinion that the 
easements were los t when the rails we re taken up ,  which would make i t  
necessary for the S tate to acqui re the railroad' s  portion of th e  right-
of-way in a piecemeal fashion . This was deemed impracti cal , Conse-
quently ,  even with a favorable rulina from the court that the railroad 
2�no�ville Journal , June 29 , 196 7 .  
22tet ter,  John 0 .  Morrell to Harvey Broome , October 17,  196 7 ,  
The Great Smoky Mountains National P ark ,  Correspondence files ( D  30-H/B) . 
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did own .  the 75 percent of the line acquired in · fee , this 75 percent was 
not . continuous , but was broken by sections on which the railroad held only · 
an easement , and as such ,  would not by itse lf be useful as a hike/bike 
tra;U . 
It .seemed as i f  the enti re situation depended upon whether or not 
the railroad had actually been abandoned.  lf  ab &lldqned ,  the railroad no 
bnser had any claim on portions of the risht-of-w.-y acquire d  through con- · 
demnation , and in fact , may have los t ti tle to those portions owned in 
fee ,  dependina \.ll)on the court ' s  rulina on the sui t  filed  by the Sevier 
County landowner. 
I t  was fe lt that be fore . the S tate could fut�ther be interes ted in 
the matter,  the Chancery Court, besides rul;l.ns on the Sevier County 
landowner' s petition , should also rule on the questions of ( 1) whether 
removal of the rails cons ti tuted abandonment and the refore reversion of 
those sections on -which the railroad he ld only an easement,  and (2) 
whe ther the court could legally authori ze the s ale of the condemned por­
tions of the rlsht-of-way . In order for the court to make such a ruling , 
it would be ne cess ary for someone holdina reversionary interes t in an 
easement parcel to file an inte rvenins pe ti tion as did the Sevie r County 
landowner.  lt  was reali zed that  if  the person . filing such a peti tion 
was success ful, it could be the deathblow to the entire project . However,  
there was little chance of  the S tate ' s  continued interes t unless all the 
above ques tions .were resolved.  
Durin& his research the author came upon the legal des cription of 
what cons titutes ab andonment . Whether a risht-of-way has been abandoned, 
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accordina to Corpus Juris Secundum . "ie laraely a ques tion of intent . and 
it is aenerally held that in order to cons ti tute a,n �andonment there mus t 
be an intent �o relinquish . toge ther with external acta by which the in­
tent is carried into effect . '.23 A mere nonuse .  no matter how long i t  
i s  continued .  does no t in i tself ea tabllsh ab.ndonment. However. where 
the nonuse is accpmp11t1-iad by defini te acts by the railroad company cleatly 
showing an intention to ab andon . an abandonment may be . infe rred .  Specific 
acts on part of the company have been held1 of  . themselves . to  cons ti tute 
ab andonment,. as for examp le � the teari;ng up and removal of tracks • and the 
' 24 attempt to convey land to others to be dedi cate d to o the r  p'l,lrpoaea . 
For the next three years the Smoky Mountain Hike /Bike Trail p ro-. 
poa al was a relad.vely dead· iss ue .  No decision had been reache d as to 
who QWned the ri&Q t-of-way • the railroad or the 114 original owners • 
and until a . de cision was made the project would remain dormant . Al though 
some addi tional intervening pe titions had been filed .  no action had been 
taken on them by Chancery Court . lbe s tatement "once in Chancery . 
always in ChQJlcery" appeared  to have· much validi ty .  Today . the s tatus 
of the court case is virtually unchange d  from what it  was three years ago . 
Rathe r than wai t for a court ruling . it  appears that an altema-
tive me thod mus t be found to acquire the railro�d riaht-of-way i f  the hike / 
bike trail is to become reality . John o .  Morrell. Management Assis tant 
for the Great Smoky Mountains National P ark .  stated .  that in his opinion : 
lbe only way . the State could s afe ly acquire this railroad 
right-of1ay for a hike /bike trail would be to agree wi th 
23x.uc:lee and Gilbert • ..2E.· .:!.!• • p .  5 4 1 .  24 . I};)id. • p .  ·5 43 . 
the credi tor� and s tock.holde;e as to price (o r failing that , 
to put in a formal bid) , the money to be re tained in Chancery 
Court until the S tate could comp le te a b l.mtet condemnation sui t  
in Circui t Court in order to clear any adverse clai1n8 t o  ti 1;1e . 
Should any such claimants be successful , the amount of thei.J:" 
claim to be paid from the fund in es crow in Chance� -<:ourt . 25 
This indeed may be . one approach to acquiring the right-of-way . 
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As mentioned earlier ,  the Commissioner of Conservation has the authqrity 
(Chapter 181 , Publi c  Ac ts of 1965) to acquitl! lands by purchase , gi ft  
or  lease for the development and operation of outdoor recreation areas 
and facilities of the S tate . The S tate of Wis consin utilized simi lar 
leaislative authority to purchase tl)ree •bancloned railroad grades for S tate 
trails . The Wis consin Conservation Act gives the S tate Conservation 
ColDDdssion the authori ty to acquire by purchase , condemnation , lease or 
aareement ,  lands or waters sui table for S �ate p ark purposes . Tennessee 
may encounter leaal difficulties in initiating a b lanket condemnation 
suit since nowhere in Publi c Chap ter 181 is there mention of condemnation 
as a means of acquiP.na land. 
An uncontes table app roach to . acquirina the right-of-way would be 
for the S tate to pass new legislation giving the S tate Conservation Com-
mission the authori ty to acquire rai lroad . arades for recreational pur-
poses anytime such railroad grades are de termine d to be ab &fldoned as 
de fined by the new legislation . As . db cussed earlier in the chp ater ,  
such legislation is  on the way .  A bill c�atina a Tennessee Scenic 
-2�morandum, John o .  Morrell to Superintendent,  The Smoky Moun­
tains National Parlt , June 12 , 19 70 , the Great Smoky Moun tains National 
Park ,  Correspondence files (D 30-H/B) , 
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Trails Sys tem will be presented , to  the 87th General Assembly . If  passed, 
the Act will make acquiei tion of  abandoned railroad grades for s tate 
trails a relatively simple procedure . 
In summation , the author has an op timis ti c: feeling that develop­
ment of the proposed hike/bike trail will occut' , and not in the too dis-
tant future . Th� key factor will Qndoub tedly be the passage of Tennessee 
trails leaislation . 
11!!, Trail 
The hike/bike trail will follow the abandoned railroad grade from 
South Knoxville to Sevierville ,  wi th a route to be selected  from Sevier-
ville to Gatlinburg. The length of the abandoned grade is .2 7 . 4  miles , 
When extended to GatUnburg , the total length of the pathway will be 
40 . 8  miles , 
In · a � taile d  rec:onnaiss ance of the entire right-of�way , the Smoky . 
Mountain Hiking Club found . that wi th a reasonable amount of corrective 
worlt the ;right-of-way would make an exce llent hiking and biking trail .26 
The route of the tt',Ul is ri ch both in s ceni c and his toric attractions . 
Views of  open farmland wi th the Smokys serving as a backdrop are plenti-
ful . The bottom lands of the Boyds Creek and . French Broad River valleys 
were the sites of Sevier County ' s  only p lantat�ons . The earlies t settle-
menta were in these valleys which also bee� the s cene for some Indian 
2�port .2e. Proposed Hikins-Bisxclins Trail,  Covering Se ctions 
from Ves tal , Tennessee , to Sevietville , Tennessee (Knoxville ,  Tennessee : 
Smoky MOuntains Hiking Cl� , Inc . , July 21 , 196 7) , pp . 9-10 . 
battles . 27 Figure 3 shows a typical elevation of the proposed 
trail.  
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It is the author' s opinion that , other than the basic trail facili­
ties dis cussed in Chap ter IV, a trai l of such quality needs li ttle else 
to make it more . attractive to the user, To preserve this quali ty , it is 
recommended that the basic trail faci li ties be . loca ted in tpe small 
communi ties through which the trail p�ses . These communi ties are · 
spaced , relati �ly SIB'l,]¥ along the trail and would be ideal res t and con­
cession stations . The facili ties provided in these communi ties , besides 
being more elaborate than what co11ld be provided in undeveloped are as 
along the trail,  would also suffer little from vandalism compared to their 
counterpart!ii in more . rural and isolated areas . In . addi tion , i t  is very 
conceivable that these communi ties could benefi t economically from tl)e 
trail traffic itself. aesides providing accommodations . for yeary trave l­
ers ,  bi cycle and tou�s t shops are also defini te possibilities . The old 
locomotive , stranded  at Shook ' s  Gap before the ra:Uroad was ab andoned,  
co�ld be rehabilitated and serve as a uniq�.�.e touris t attraction wi thd.n 
one of the communi ties . 
To add versati li ty to the trail,  the euthor recommends the p rovi­
sion of some addi tional facili ties along the trail . Pi cnic faci li ties 
should be p rovided at s trategic locations . In addition to picnic areas 
along the more isolated parts of the trail,  i t  is recommended that facili­
ties also be provided et selected acces s point&J for those who do not wish · 
27Knoxville � Sentinel ,  April  2 3 ,  196 7 .  
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to uti li ze the trail in order to avai l themselves of its opportuni ties , 
The 100 foot width of the right-of-way would provide amp le room , for such 
facilities . Undoub tedly , some cyclis ts · and hikers will wish to camp 
overniah t  on the trail , I f  pe rmitted, i t  may be .wise to se t aside 
certain areas for this purpose . For those who would rather sleep indoors , 
consideration should be given to the provision of hos tel fa�li ties 
which would be an econolllical alte rnative to mo te ls ,  I t  is , however ,  
necess ary to be a �mbe r o f  th e  Ameri can Youth Hos tel• to take advantage 
of their facilities . All hos te ls p rovide ,  for a small daily fee ( $ 1  
I 
or $2) , a bunk ,  ki tchen and , a  common room where hos tele rs can get together 
until liahts out .  Those planning on usina a hos te l  should carry a shee t ,  
sleepina s ack , eatina utensils an d  towe ls ,2 8 
The possibili ty of stde trails should also be inves tigated.  
'Iakina advantage of li ttle used county roads , they could take bicyclis ts 
to various points · of interes t ,  There is one point along the trail where a 
side t rail would give easy access to the French Broad . River ( Figure - 2 ,  
page · 64) , I t .is recommended that this particular area be s tudied for 
poeeible development of pi cni c and campina faci li ties along the banks 
of the his toric river.  
As mentioned earlier ,  during the cons truction of Douglas Dam. a 
spur line of the Smoky Mountain Rai lroad was extended across the Li t tle 
Pigeon River to the site of the dam. The dismantle d spur line would 
make an ideal aide trail. Followina the p ath of  the old .  railroad grade , 
28
.
'I'he New � Times , May 31 , 19 70 . 
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the trail would take bi cycUs t  an d  hiker alona the banks of the French 
Broad River to the dam i tself where p·icni c and ct���Dping are as are already 
available . lhe side trail would be app roximately 5 , 5 miles in length 
(Figure 2 ,  page 6 3) . 
For surfacing mate�al , the author recommends the use of crushed 
limes tone s creepinge . The material ;is readily avllilable i,n this area 
and, from the Wis conl\lin experience ,  provides a smooth surface for hikers 
and bikers alike , Beside� being much more expensive , an asphalt surface 
would be hot and hard for hikers . 
Sin� the tfail , i t  is fe lt, will be operated as �art of a . s tate­
wide trails sys tem, responeibili ty for managina and maintaining the 
trai l will fall to the S tate . However,  tqe S tate can and should enter 
into cooperative agreements wi th the · counties for such maintenance and 
management responsibili ties which can bea t be performed at the county 
level.  
Interes ted groups could also he lp develop an d  maintain . the trail.  
Youth groups could have clean up projects , Audubon groups could set · out 
plants to attract bi rds , and naturalist& could se t out simp le identi fi cation 
markers . The following lis t of some of the groups s upporting the hike/ 
bike trail gives one some . idea of the role they could play in promoting 
and maintainina the trai l :  Tennessee Ci tizens for Wilderness Planning , 
Smoky Mountain Hiking Club , Wilderness S ocie t:)' , Great Smoky Mountain 
Conservation Association , and the Boy Scouts of Ameri ca. 
An _aspect of development whi ch wi ll aive national accreditation 
and pres tiae to the trail will be i ts trail identi fi cation markers , 
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Under the National Trails Sys tem � (P . L .  90-543) , it appears that the 
· Smoky Mountain Hike /Bike Trail will q\.l�J.i fy as a side tJ"ail to the 
App alachian Trail as provided in Section 6 of  the Act . Although the 
trail will not be eliaible for funds appropriat!d for the Appalachian 
Trail,  it would receive the dis tinction of beins desianated and marked 
as a component of the national scel'!-ic trail.  lhe uniform markers , pro­
vided by the federal government ,  would have an approp riate and dis tinc­
t! ve symbol of the Appalachian Trail . 
In conclusion ,  i t  would seem that the proposed trail , as a recrea­
tion facili ty , is comp le tely free of shortcomings . However, this is not 
the case . lhere is one inherent deficiency in that the locat:l,op of the 
trail ' s  beainnina in South Knoxville will make i t  ne cessary for many 
Knoxvi llians · to drive to the facili ty .  In addi tion , no t everyone will 
support the trail ,  and there will occur problems in 1 ts development and 
operation . Usina the Wis consin experience , one can anticipate some of 
these problems . Di fficulties will likely be encountered -wi th some , land­
owners abutting on the trail . lhey may press for a righ t-o f-way , cattle 
pass or similar structure across the trai l to connect their bisected lands .  
Treap�sing by trail users on the borderina farmlands will be another 
minor p roblem, and vandalism is bound to occur to some of the trail' s 
facilities . ·  Everything cons idered, however ,  the author feels that 
Tennessee will be more than · pleased with the use of its firs t railroad 
trail.  The author shares the opinion of others who feel that the develop­
ment of such a trail wi thin i ts own s trip park will be wise planning . 
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Not only will i t  be a different and uniq� addi tion to the S tate ' s  re­
creation proaram , lt could wi th  attendina p\lb'-if;ity , become a signi ficant 
tourist attraction for Eas t Tennessee . 
CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSION 
Despi te the achievements of . this country' s multifaceted  recre a- . 
tion sys tem, a . �arge and formidab le task lies ahead i f  adequate recrea- · 
tion resources are to be provided  for its arowing population , "nlis 
thesis has attemp ted to put forth the basic arg�nts in 4is cuasins 
abandoned railroad righ ts-of-way as potential re creation resources . In · 
doins so , it  has become apparent to th�e author th�t these abandoned 
strips of liUld are des tined to p lay an �mportant role in alleviatins the 
cri ti cal shortage of recreational opp ortuni ties in the nation' s metro­
politan recreation regions . The linear p ark characte r of railroad . rights­
of-way lends itse lf . ideally to certain types of recreational purs �ts 
(hikina , biki�a . horaeb •dt r:l,dins) which , up to now , have been virtually 
non-axis tent , In ad eli tion , unlike conventional p arks of similar 
acreage , linear p•rks utilizins ab andone d railroad rishts-of-way would 
be hiahly accessible to a much large r portion of an area' s popub.tion . 
The task of providing for the reuse of these abandoned rights­
of-way will , in many cases , mee t wi th di fficulty . 'lbe pToposal to convert 
the abliltldoned Smoky . Mountain Railroad . right .. of"!<Way to a hike/bike trai l 
provided an excellent example of the difficulties whi ch can be encountered.  
The railroad is  ideally located,  conne ctina a larae urban popul-ation 
wi th the Great Smoky Mountains , the mos t popular n•tional park in the 
country. Ye t ,  despite these enviable advantaaes , prob lems of 11\Ultip le 
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ownership , land acquisi tion , and operational p roblems arose whi ch eol!l­
ple tely s tymied t;he acquisition of the right-.of-way . 
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To e ffectively utilize the recreation potential of unused rail­
road . righte-of-way will require the cooperative and · integrated efforts 
of both the .pub lic and private interes ts involved. '!he maj or re­
sponsibility , however ,  will fall to the s tate . All states , i t  is felt, 
should incorpotate into their S tatewide Outdoor Recreation P lans pro­
grams to develop a comp rehensive s tatewi de trails sys tem with the em­
phasis on trai l  dev�loplJI,ellt to help mee t urban recreation needs . In mos t 
s tates thia will necessi tate the pass age of s tate enabling legis lation . 
To be effective , this legis lation mus t give the s tate the autho rity to 
acquire and develop any railroad right-of...way , once such right-of-way is 
de termined to be abandoned,  for inclusion in i ts s tate trails sys teJD. 
(The · author has s1,1gges ted that defini te cri teri a  to dete rmine whe ther 
or not a right-of-way has been abandoned be included in all s tate trail 
legislation . )  
The s tate . agency administering s uch lesis tlation should also 
assume the responsibility of compiling , and periodi cally up dating , an 
inde:�t of all abandoned railroad righ ts-of-way in . the s tate . This 
index should include the name of the rai lroad, location of the abandoned 
right-of-way , year abandone d ,  and condi tion and mileage of the righ t­
of-way , · From s uch an index , a s chedule of priori ties could be es ta­
blished which would bes t imp lement the s tate trail p lan while at the 
same time coordinating it  with trai l development at the local level . 
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Tennessee has taken the initial s tep toward ac:ql.drina s tate tr.U l 
leaislation . How e ffective the S tate is in �� lizina the .impending legis­
lation to bette r  S tate an4 local recreation p rograme . is ye t to be seen . 
I ts success ful app lication will depend upon the coordinated efforts of 
the S tate ,  its local IQVe��nts , and i ts citi �ens . 
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APPENDIX · 
PUblic Law 90-543 
90th Cong�ess , s .  82 7 
October 2 ,  19� 8  
AN ACT 
To e� ta'b lish a national tr� ls sys tem, and for other purposes. 
Be i t  enacted 'by the Senete and House of Representatives pf  
the Uni ted S tates of  America in Congress assembled , 
SHORT TITLE 
SECTION 1 .  This Act may be ci ted  as the 
"National Trails Sye tem Act . " 
STATEMENT OF POLICY 
SEC , 2 . (a) In order to p rovide for the ever­
increasing outdoQt recreation needs of an exp and­
ing population and in order to promote public 
access to , travel wi thin , and enj oyment and appre ... 
ciation of the open�ai r ,  outdoor areas of the Na­
tion , trails should be es tab lished (1) p l'imanly , 
near the urban areas of the Nation, and (ii) se­
condarily , wi thin es tablished s ceni c .  areas more 
remotely loc.ted.  
(b ) the p urpose of this Act is to  provide the 
means foX' attaining thes e  ob�e c tivea by ins titut­
ina . f na..tional sys tem of re creation and sceni c tru s ,  by designating the �palachian Trail and the 
P acifi c Cres t Trail as the initial components of that 
sys tem , and by pres cribing the methods by whi ch , and 
s tandardsdaccordiRR to whi� , additional components may-oe aa ed to� e sys cem . 
NATIONAL TRAILS SYSTEM: 
SEC . 3 .  The national sys tem of trails shall 
be C.01Dposed of--
( a) National recreation trai l!!! , es tablished as 
provided in section 4 of this Act , which will pro­
vide a variety of outdoor recreation uses in or 
reasonably accessible to urban areas . 
(b) National s cenic trails , es tablished as pro­
Vided in section 5 of this Act , which will be ex­
tended traib so locate d as to p rovide for mmd.-
mum outdoor recreation potential and for the con­
se rvation and enj oyment of the nationally signifi­
can t s ceni c ,  his tori c ,  natural , or cultural qualiti.es 
of the areas throush whi ch such t;oails may pass . 
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( c) Connectina or side trai ls , es tablished as pro• . 
vided in sectiol\ 6 of this Act , whi ch will prqvi de  
addi tional points o f  public access to national 
recreation or national s cenic trails or which will 
provide connections between such trai ls . 
The Secretary of - t;he Interior and the Secre­
tary of Aariculture , in cons ultation wi th app ropriate 
gove mmental agencies and p ubli c  and p rivate 
oraani zations , shall es tablish a uni fo� marker for 
the national trails sys tem. 
NATIONAL RECREATION TRAILS 
SEC. 4 .  ( a) The Secretary o f  the Interiol;' , 
or the Secretary of Aaticulture where lands adminis­
tered by him are involve d ,  may es tab lish and . desia,.. 
nate national recreation trails , wi th the consent 
of the Federal aaency ,  State , or poli ti cal sub­
division havina juris di ction ove r the lands involved, 
upon findina that-� 
(i) such trails are re.-onably accessible to 
urban areas , and , or 
(ii) such trails meet the cri te ria es tablished 
in this Act; and· such. supplementary cri teria 
as he may p res cribe . 
(b)- As provided ill thi$ section , trails wi thin park ,  
fores t ,  and other re creation are as admil\i& tered by 
the Secre ta:cy o f  the Interior or the Secretary of . 
Aari culture or in other fede rally adminis tered areas 
may be es tablished and designated as "NaUonal 
Becreation Trai ls"  by the appropriate Se cretary 
and, when no Federal land acquisi tion is involved--
(i) trails in or reasonably accessible to urb an  
areas $D ay  b e  designated as "National Recrea­
tion Trails "  by the Secre tary of the Intenor 
wi th the consent of the S tates , thei r poli tical 
sub divis ions , or other approp riate adminis ter-
. ing agenCies , and· ..... 
(11) trai ls within paJ:'k ,  fores t ,  and other 
recJ;'eation areas owned or adminis tered by 
S tates may be . designated as "National 
Becreation Trai ls" by the Se cretary of the 
Interior wi th  the consent of the S tate , 
NATIONAL S CENIC TRAILS 
SEC , S . (a) National s cenic trails shall be 
authori zed and designated only by Act of conaress , 
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'nlere are he.reby es t$1ished as the ini tial National 
S cenie Trails : 
( l) The Appalachian Trai l ,  a trail of approxima�ly 
two thousand mi l�s extending generally along the Appa ... 
lachian Mountains from Mount Katahdin , Maine , to 
Springer Mountin , Georaia.  Ins.ofar as p racti cable , 
the righ t-of-way for such trail shall comp rise the 
trail depic ted on the maps identi fied as "Nation-
wide Sys tem of Trails , Proposed Appalachian Trai l ,  
NST-AT-101-May 196 1' , which shall b e  on file and 
avai lable for publi c  inspection in the offi ce ot 
the Director of the National Park Servi ce � Where 
practicable , such righte-of-way shall include lands 
protect-.d for i t  under agreements in effe ct as of 
the date of enactment of this Act , to which Federal 
agencies and S tates were parties . The Appalachian 
Trai l shall be adminis tered p rimarily as a footpath 
by the Secretary of the Interior, in consultation 
wi th the Secretary o f  Agriculture . 
(2)  The P aci fi c Cres t Tra:f,l,  a trail of approximately 
two tho� and three hl,lndred f:l,fey miles , extending 
from the Mexi can-California border northward gen­
erally along .the mountain ranges of the wes t coas t 
States to the Canadian ... Wa.shington border near Lake 
Ross , followina the route as gene rally depi cted 
on the map , identified as "Nationwide Sys tem of 
Trails ,  Propose d  P aci fic Cres t Trai l ,  NST-PC-10 3-
May 196 7" whi ch shall b e  on file and available 
for pUblic inspection in the offi ce of the Chief of 
. the Fores t Service .  'nle Pacific Cres t Trail shall be 
adminis tered by the Se cre tary of Agricl,llture , in 
consultation with the Secretary of the Inte rior. 
(3) 'nle Secretary of the Interior ilall: es tablish an adv:la%y 
council for the App alachian National S cenic Trai l ,  
an d  the Secre tary of  Agri clll.ture shall es tablish 
an advisory council for the Paci fi c Cres t National 
S cenic Trail . The appropri ate Se cre tary shall 
consult w:l, th such council from time to time with · 
respect to matters relating to the trai l ,  includ-
ing the sele ction of righta-of-way , s tandards of the 
erection and maintenance of markers alona the trail , 
and the adminis tration of the tr$11 . The members 
of .. each advisory counci l ,  which shall not exceed 
thirty-five in numbe r ,  shall serve without compens a­
tion or expense to the Federal Governmen t  for a 
term of five years and shall be appointe d by the 
app ropriate Secretary as follows : 
(i) A member -.ppointed to represent each Federal 
department o r  independent agency adminia ter .. 
ing lancls th rough which the trai l route 
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passes and each appointee shall be the pers on 
designated by the head of such department or  
agency ; 
(ii) A member appointed to rep resent each S tate 
through which the trail passes and such appoint­
ments shall be made from recommendations of  
the Governors of such S tates ; 
(iii) One or more members appointed to rep resent 
p rivate organi zations , including landowners 
and land users , that , in the opinion of the 
Secretary , have an es tablished and recopli zed 
inte res t ;Ln the trail and s uch appointments 
shall be made from recommendations of the 
heacla of  such organi zations ; P rovided,  That 
the Appalachian Trails Confe rence shall be 
represented by a sufficient number of pers ons 
to rep resent the various sections of  the 
country through which the Appalachian Trail 
passes ; and 
(iv) The Secretary shall designate one membe r  
to b e  chairman and shall fill vacancies in the 
s ame manner as the original appointment .  
(b) The Secretary o f  the Interior,  and the Se cre� 
tary of Agri culture where lands adminis tered  by him 
are involved,  shall make such addi tional s tudies 
as are herein or may hereafter be authorized  by the 
Congress for the purpose of de te rmining the feasi­
bili ty and desirabili ty  of designating other trails 
as national s cenic trails . Such s tudies shall be 
made in consl.Jltation wi th the heads of  other Fede ral 
aaencies adminis tering lands through whi ch such addi.,. 
-tional p roposed trai ls would pass  and in cooperation 
with interes ted inte rs tate , S tate , and local 
governmental agencies , publi c  and p rivate organi za­
tions , and landowners and land users concerned.  
When comp le ted ,  such s tudies shall be  the b asis o f  
app ropriate proposals for addi tional national 
sceni c trails which shall be submi tted  from time to 
time to the President and to the Congxess .  Such 
propos als shall be accomp anied by a report, which shall 
be printed as a House or Senate documen t ,  showing 
among o ther thinas--
(1) the proposed route of such trail (includ­
ing maps and illus trations) ; 
(2) the areas adj acent to such trails , to be 
utiU zed  for s ceni c ,  his tori c ,  natural,  cul­
tural , or developmen tal , purposes ; 
( 3) the characteris tics which , in the j ud�nt of 
the appropriate Secretary ,  make the p roposed  
trai l  worthy of designation as a national 
s ceni c trai l ;  
Addi tional 
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(4) the current s tatus of land ownership and 
current and potential use along the desia­
nated route ; 
(5) the es timated cos t of acquisi tion of lands 
or inte res t in lands , i f  any ; 
(6) the plans for developing and maintaining 
the trail and the cos t thereof ; 
( 7) the proposed Federal adminis tering aaency 
(which , in the case of a national s ceni c 
trail wholly or substantially within a 
national fores t ,  shall be the Department of 
Aariculture) ; 
( 8) the extent to which a S tate or i ts poli ti cal 
subdivisions aDd publi c  'and private org� z•­
tions might reasonably be . expected to parti­
cipate in acquiring the ne cess ary lands and in 
the administration thereof ,· and 
{9} the relative uses of the lands involved includillg 
the number of anticipated visi tor days for the 
=�;!rl�r�j!thth�f�;���e;l �n��b��ni��f ,  ii�e4tfBn5��8f��gf�c�� cea8aeio atll 
benefi ts which migh t accrue from alternate 
land uses ; arid the es timated man-years 
of civilian emp loyemnt and expendi tures 
expected  for the purposes of  maintenance , 
supervision ,  and regulation of such trail �  
( c )  The · following routes shall be s tudied in accord­
ance with the objectives outlined in sUbsection (b ) of  
this section : 
(1) Continental Divide Trail,  a three thousand 
one hundred mi le trai l extending from near 
the Mexi can border in southwes tern New 
Mexi co northward generally along the Con­
tinental Divide to the Canadian border in 
Glacier National Park . 
(2) Potomac Heri tage Trai l ,  an eigh t hundred 
twenty five mile trail extending gene rally 
from the mouth of  the Potomac River to i ts 
sources in Pennsylvania and Wes t Virsinia ,  
includins the one hundred and seventy mile 
Ches apeake and Ohio Canal towpath . 
( 3) Old Cattle Trails of  the Southwes t from the 
vicini ty of San Antonio , Texas , approximately 
eight hundred  mi les through Ok&lhoma via 
Baxter Springs and Chetopa, Kans as , 
· 
to Fort Scott , Kansas , including the Chisho lm 
Trail ,  from the vi cini ty of S an  Antonio 
or .Cuero, Texas , approximately eight hundred 
mi les north through Oklahoma to Abilene , Kans as , ·  












Lewis · and Clark Trai l ,  from Wood River, IlUo­
nois , to the Pacifi c Ocean in Oregon , follow­
ing both the outbound and inbound routes of 
the Lewis and Clark Expe di tion . 
Natchez Trace , from Nashville , Tennessee , 
appx-oximately six hundre d  miles to Natch e z ,  
Mississippi . 
North Country Trai l ,  from the Appalachian 
Trail in Vermont , approximately three thousand 
two hundred mi les through the S tates of  New 
York ,  Pennsylvania, Ohio , Mi chiaan, Wis consin , 
and Minnesota, to the Lewis and Clark Trail 
in North Dakota. 
Kittanning Trail from Shi rleyabura in Huntina­
don County to Ki ttanning , Arms trong County , 
Pennsylvania .  
Oreaon Trai l ,  from Independence , Miss ouri , ap ... 
proximately two thousand miles to near 
Fort Vancouve r ,  Washington . 
Santa Fe Trai l ,  from Independence , Missouri , 
approximately eight hundred miles to Sante Fe , 
New Mexi co . 
Lona Trail ,  extending two hundred and fifty­
five miles from the Mass achuse tts border 
northward through Ve rmont to the Canadian 
border. 
Mormon Trail , extending from Nauvoo , Illi­
nois , to Salt Lake Ci ty , Utah , through the 
S tates o f  Iowa, Nebraska , and Wyoming .  
Gold Rush Trails in Alaska. 
Mormon . B attalion Trai l ,  extending two thou­
sand miles from Mount Pis gah , Iowa, through 
Kana as , Colorado , New Me xi co , and Ari zona 
to Los Angeles , Cali fornia.  
El Camino Real f:�;om S t . Augus tine to  S an  Mateo , 
Florida, app roximately twenty miles along the 
southern boundary of the S t .  Johns River .  from 
Fort Caroline National Memorial to the S t .  
Aug us tine National P ark Monument . 
CONNECTING AND SIDE TRAILS 
SEC . 6 . Connecting or side trails wi thin p ark ,  
fores t ,  an d  other recreation areas adminis tered by the 
S ecretary of the Interior or Secre tary of Aari cul ture 
may be .es tablished ,  designate d ,  and marked as comp o­
nents of a national recreation or national s ceni c 
trail . When no Federal land acquisi tion is involved ,  
connecting o r  side trails may b e  located across lands 
administered by interstate , S tate , or local governmental 
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agencies wi th their consent : Provided,  That such 
trails provide addi tiona! p oints of public access 
to national recreation or s cenic trails . 
ADMINISTRATION AND DEVELOPMENT 
SEC . 7 . (a) Purs uant to section 5 (a) , the app ro­
priate Secretary shall sele c t  the righ ts-of1ay ·  for 
National S cenie Trails and shall pub lish no ti ce 
thereof in the Federal Regis ter,  toge ther wi th 
app ropriate maps and des criptions : Provided ,  That 
in selectina the righ ts-of-way full conside ration 
shall be aiven to minimi zing the adverse effects 
Upon the adj acent landowner or user and his opera­
tion . Development and management of each segmen t  
o f  the National Trails Sys tem shall b e  desianed 
to harmonize with and comp lement any es tablished 
multiple-uae p lans for th at specifi c  area in order 
to insure continued maximum benefi ts from the land. 
The locatio%\ and width o f  such rights-of-way across 
Federal lands under the juris di ction of another 
Federal agency shall be by aareement be tween the head 
of that agency and the app rop riate Secretary .  In 
selecting rights-of-way for trail p urposes , the 
Secretary shall obtain the advi ce and assis tance of the 
S tates , local governments , p rivate organi zations , and 
landowners and land users concerned. 
(b) After publi cation of noti ce in the Fe�ral Reip­
ter,  together wi th app rop riate maps and des crip tions , 
the Secretary charged wi th the adminis tration of a 
national sceni c trail may relocate segments of a na­
tional s cenic trail righ t-of-way , wi th the concur-
rence of the head of the Federal agency having j uris di c­
tion over the lands involved,  upon a de termination that : 
(i) such a relocation is necess ary to p reserve 
the purposes for which the trail  was es tablished, or 
(ii) the relocation is necess ary to p romote a sound 
land management p rogram in accordance wi th es ta­
blished multip le-use principles : P rovided, That a 
subs tantial relocation of the righ ts-of-way for s uch 
trail shall be by Act of Congress . 
( c) National s cenic trails may . contain campsi tes , 
she lters , and related-publi c-use facili ties . Other 
uc;;es along the trai l ,  which will not subs tanti ally 
interfere with the nature and purposes of the 
trai l ,  may be permi tted by the Se cre tary charged 
with the adminis tration of the trail . Reasonable 
efforts shall be made to provide suffi cient access 
opportunities to such trails and , to the extent 
96 
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practicable , efforts shall be made to avoid . activi­
ties incomp atible with the purposes for which such 
trails were es tablished.  The use of mo torized 
vehicles by the general publi c  along any national s cenic 
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trEU,l shall be prohibited and nothing in this Act Motorize d vehi-
shall be cons trued as authorizing the use of motori zed cles , prohibi tion , 
vehicles within the natural and his tori cal areas of excep tions . ·  
the national park sys tem, the national wildli fe 
tefuge sys tem, the national wilderness prese rva-
tion system where they are presently prohibi ted 
or on other Federal lands where trails are designa­
ted as being closed to such use by the appropriate · 
Secretary : Provided, That the Secretary charged 
with the administration of such trai l shall esta­
blish reaulations which shall authorize the use of 
motori zed vehi cles when , in his judgment , such 
vehicles are ne cessary to mee t emergencies or to 
enable adj acent landowners or land users to have reason­
able access to thei r lands or timber rights :  P ro-
vided further , lhat private lands included in the 
national - recreation or s ceni c trails by coope rative 
agreement of a landowner shall not p reclude such owner 
from using motorized vehi cles on or across such 
trails or adj acent lands from time to time in 
accordance wi th  regulatioas to be es tablishec;l Uni form 
by the approp riate Secretary .  The Secre tary of the markers . 
Interior and the Secretary of Aariculture , in con-
sultation wi th appropriate governmental agencies and 
publi c  and private organi zations , shall es tablish a 
uniform marker, including thereon an app rop riate and 
dis tinctive symbol for each national re creation and 
s ceni c trail . Where the trails cros s lands adminis-
tered by Federal agencies such marke rs shall be e rected  
at approp riate points along the trails and main-
tained by the Federal agency adminis tering the trail 
in accordance wi th s tandards es tabs lihed by the appro-
priate Secre tary and where the trails cross non-
Federal lands , in accordance wi th  written cooperative 
agreements , the app ropri ate Secre tary shall provide 
such uni form markers to coope rating agencies and shall 
require such agencies to erect and maintain them in 
accordance with the s tandards es tablished .  
( d) Wi thin the exterior boundaries of  areas under Use ,  acquisition 
their adminis tration that are included in the righ t-of� of lands . 
way sele cted for a national recreation or s cenic 
trai l ,  the heads of Fede ral agencies may use 
lands for trail purp oses and may acquire lands or 
inte res ts in lands by written cooperative agreement ,  
donation , purchase wi th donated or approp riated funds 
or exchanae : Provided, 'nlat not more than twenty­
five acres in any one mile may be acqui red wi thout 
the consent of the owner.  
(e) Where the lands included in a national s ceni c 
trai l riaht-of-way are outside of the exterior 
boundaries o f  federally adminis tered areas , the 
Secretary charged with the adminis tration of s uch 
trail shall encourage the S tates or local gove m­
ments involve d  (1) to enter into wri tten cooperative 
agreements wi th landowners , private organi zations , 
and individuals to p rovi de the necess ary trail right"' 
of-way , or (2)  to acquire such lands or interes ts 
therein to be utili zed as segments o f  the national 
scenic trail :  Provi ded ,  '!bat i f  the S tate or 
local gove mments fail to enter into such wri tten 
cooperative agreements or to acquire such lands 
or interes ts therein wi thin two yeare after noti ce 
of the selection of the righ t-of-way is pub lished, 
the app rop ria te Se ere tary may (i ) en te r in to such 
agreements wi th landowne rs , S tates , local govemments , 
private organi zations , and indivi duals for the use 
of lands for trails purposes , or  (ii) acquire pri­
vate lands or interes ts therein by donation , pur­
chase with donated or app ropriated funds or exchanae 
in accordance wi th the p rovisions of subsection (a) of 
this section . The lands involve d in such ri ahts .. 
of-way should be acqui red in fee , i f  other methods o f  
p ub li c  control are not s ufficient to assure thei � 
use for the purpose for which they are acqui red: 
Provided,  'nlat i f  the Secre tary charged with the 
adminis tration of such trail permanently relocates 
the righ t-of-way and disposes o f  all ti tle or interes t 
in the land ,  the original owne r ,  or his heirs or 
assigns , shall be offere d ,  by notice given at the 
former owner' s las t known address ,  the right of 
firs t refus al at the fai r marke t pri ce .  
( £) The Secre tary of the Inte rior ,  in the exercise 
of his exchange auth ori ty , may accep t ti tle to any 
non-Federal property wi thin the righ t-of-way and in 
exchanae therefor he may convey to the granto r of 
s uch property any federally owne d property under his 
juris di c tion whi ch  is located in the S tate wherein 
such property is located and which he classi fies 
as s uitable for exchange or other dispos aL The 
values of the properties so exchange d  ei ther shall 
be approximately equal , or if they are not app roxi­
mately equal the values shall be equali zed by the 
p ayment of cash to the grantor or to the Secretary 
as the circwns tances require . The Se cre tary of 
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b oundaries . 
P roperty s ui  table 
for exch ange . 
Agri culture , in the exercis e  of his exchange autho� 
i ty ,  may uti li ze auth orities and p rocedures avai labl� 
to him in conne ction wi th exchanges of national for­
est lands . 
(g) The app rop riate Se cretary may utili ze con� 
damnation p ro�eedings without the consen t . of the 
owner to acquire p rivate lands or inte res ts the�ein 
pursuant to this se ction only in . cases whe re , in 
his judgment ,  all reasonab le efforts to acquire s uch 
lands or interests therein by negotiation have 
fai led, and in such . cases he shall acquire only such 
tit le as ,  in his j udgment ,  is reasonably necessary 
to p rovi de p ass age across s uch lands : Provi ded , That 
condemnation p rocee dings may not be utili zed to 
acquire fee tit le or lesser inte res ts to more than 
twenty- five acres in 81\Y one mile and when used such 
authori ty shall be limi ted to the mos t di rect or 
p racti cab le connecting trail right-of-way : P ro-
vided further, That condemnation is p rohib i ted wi th 
respect to all acquisition of lands or interes t in 
99 
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Limi tation , 
lands for the purposes of the Paci fi c  Cres t Trai l .  Paci fi c Cres t 
Money app rop riated for Fede ral purposes from the land Trail . 
and water conse rvation :fund shal l ,  wi thout p rej udi ce 
to app rop ri ations from o the r s ources , be availab le to 
Federal dep artments fo r the acquis ition of lands or 
inte res ts in lands for the purp oses of , this Act .  
(h) The Se cre tary charged wi th the adminis tration 
of a national recre atiop. or s ceni c trai l  I!Jhl:lll p ro,.. 
vide for the development and main tenance of such 
trails within fe de rally adminis tered areas and shall 
cooperate with and encourage the S tates to operate , 
develop , and maintain p orti ons of s uch trai ls 
whi ch are located outs i de the b oundaries of fede r-
ally admini s tered areas . When deemed to be in the 
pub li c  inte res t ,  such Secretary may ente r wri t ten 
cooperative agreements with the S t ates or thei r  
p oli ti cal s ubdivisi ons , landowne rs , p rivate organi-
zations , or individuals to operate , deve lop ,  and main-
tain any po rtion of a national s ceni c trai l  either 
wi thin or outside a fede rally adminis te red area. 
Wheneve r the Secre tary of the Interi o r  ma,kes any 
Lands wi thin 
federally a�nis­
te re d  areas . · 
conveyance of land unde r any of the pub li c  land Right-of-way 
laws , he m ay re se rve a righ t-of•way for trai ls to rese rvati on . 
the exten t he deems ne cess aey to carry out the p urposes 
of this Act .  
(i)  The app rop riate Secretary ,  wi th the concur­
rence of the he ads of any other Federal agencies 
adminis te ring lands through whi ch a nati onal re crea-
tion or s ceni c trai l passes , and after consultation 
with tte S tates , local governments , and organiz a-
tions conce rned ,  may iss ue regulations , whi ch may be 
revised from time to time , governing the us e , 
Regulations . 
protection, management, development ,  and adminis tration 
of . trai ls of the national trails sys tem . In c;>rder Pub lication . 
to maintain good conduct on and along the trails 
located  within federally adminis tered areas and to 
provide for the proper gove rnment and protection of 
such trai ls , the Se cretary of the Interior and the 
Secretary of Agri culture shall pres cribe and pub-
lish such uni form regulations . as they deem neces-
sary and any person who violates such regulations 
shall be guilty of a mis demeanor,  and may be pun.,. 
ished by a fine of not more than $500 , or by Penalty . 
imp risonment not exceeding six months , or by both 
such fine and imprisonment. 
S TATE AND METROPOLITAN AREA TRAILS 
SEC . ·8 ,  (a) The Se cre tary of the Interior is 
directe d  to encourage States to conside r ,  in their 
comprehensive s tatewide outdoor recreation p lans . 
and proposals for financial assis tance for S tate and 
local p roje cts submi tted  pursuant to the Land and 
Water Conse rvation Fund Act , nee ds and opp ortuni ties 
for es tab lishina park ,  fores t ,  and other re creation 
trai ls on lands owned or adminis tered by S tates , 
and recreation trails on lands in or near urban 
areas . He is further di re cted , in accordance wi th 
the authority contained in the Act of May 2 8 ,  196 3  
( 7 7  S tat . 49) , to  encourage S tates , poli ti cal sub� 
divisions • and p rivate interea ts , including nonprofi t 
oraani zations ; to establish suCh trails . 
(b) The Secretary of Housing and Urban �velopment 
is directed ,  in adminis tering the program of com­
prehens ive urban planning and assis tance under sec­
tion 701 of the Housing Act of 1954 , to encourage 
the p lanning of recreation trai ls in connection with 
the recreation and transportation planning for me­
tropoli tan and othe r urb an areas . He is further 
directed, in adminis tering the urban open-space pro­
gram under ti tle VII of the Housing Act of 196 1 ,  to 
encourage s uCh recreation trails . 
( c) The Secre tary of Agri culture is di re cted, in 
accordance wi th authori ty ves ted  in him , to encour­
age S tates and local agencies and p rivate interests 
to es tablish such traila . 
( d) SuCh trails may be designated and . sui tab ly 
marked as p arts of the nationwide sys tem of trails 
by the S tates , their political s ubdivisions , or 
other app rc;>priate adminis tering agencies wi th the 




RIGHTS-OF-WAY AND OTHER PROPERTIES 
SEC. 9 .  (a) The Secre tary of the Interior or 
the Secretary of A&riculture as the case may be , 
may arant easements and rights-of-way upon , ove r ,  
unde r, across , or along any component o f  the na­
tional trails sys tem in accordance wi th the laws 
applicable to the national park sys tem and the 
national fores t sys tem, respectively : Provicled, 
That any conditions containe d in such easemen ta and 
righta-of�ay shall be related to the policy and 
purposes of this Act .  
(b) The Department of Defense , the Department of 
Transportation , the Inte rs tate Comme rce Commission,  
the Federal Communications Commission ,  the Federal 
Powe r  Commission ,  and other Federal agencies hav-
ing j uris di ction or control over or information con- · 
cemina the use ,  abandonment , or disposi tion of 
roadways , utility rights-of-way , of othe r propert-
ies which may be sui table for the purpose , of imp rov­
ing or expanding the national trails sys tem shall co- ­
operate wi th the Secretary of the Interior and the Se­
cretary of Agriculture in order to assure , to the 
extent practi cable , that any s uch p roperties having 
values sui tab le for trail purposes may be macle 
available for such use .  
AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 
SEC • lO .  There are hereby authorized to be 
appropriated for the acquisi tion of lands or 
interes ts in lands not more than $5 , 000 , 000 for the 
Appalachian National Scenic Trai l and not more than 
$500 ,000 for the Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail . 
APPROVED OCTOBER 2 ,  1% 8 .  
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